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HURODUCTIC>N 
The exact chemi cal nature of the chlorine bleaching of c e llulose i s 
not kno'l"m, yet the procedure i s of great commercial importance. The 
problem has recently been attacked (7,20,2l,)l,)Jr, 49 ,50,69 , 66) by 
i nvesti gating the action of chlorine on mode l compounds such as simple 
carbohydrate s and glyco sides . I n this laboratory the kinetic aspects 
of the chlorine oxidation of simple glycosides are currently being 
investigated. The products of these oxidations, hm·1ever, are not k no1m 
under all conditions employed, and it was deemed advisab l e to determine 
them in the cases of D-glucose and methyl-b eta-D-t lucoside to complement 
the kinetic studies. 
In 1951 .i..lyfverman , Lindberg, a...l'ld \'load (21) oxidized methyl-beta - ·D-
glucoside 'l"li th ch lorine gas at lo'l'l pH and determined t h e products of 
this oxidation i'li th paper partition chromatography. I n the present 
investigation an attempt \'las made to reproduce the results obtained by 
thes e investi gators and to improv e upon their techniques a.l'ld procedures. 
Then, since earl i er kinetic studies in this laboratory involved oxida...: 
tions at pH 4.5 and 37.5° using a large excess of carbohydrate as compared 
1:1ith the oxidant , the present study was expanded to incl ude the determina-
tion of the products resulting from oxidation s using these conditions. 
The technique of lyophilization ~·ras used to remove chlorine, 
hydrochloric acid, and in the case of acetate buffered solutions, 
acetic acid also , from the oxidation mixtures. This procedure 1:Iould 
have the l east effect on the compounds resulting from the oxidations, 
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but any volatile products \"roul d be lost. The samples for paper partition 
chromatography vTere, in U•..is >·Tay, subjected to a minimum of handling, and 
the use of various reagents vrhich may cause changes in the nature of the 
products v1ere avoided. 
As an incidental adjunct to this research , the effect of temperature 
on -paper partition chromatography uas also studied. 
LITERATURE 
I.. PAPER PARTITION OHRO!ifATOGRAPHY 
Paper partition chromato graphy as used in this study >·las developed 
by A. J.P. !Yiartin and his co-vmrkers at the University of London and 
at Cambridge University behteen the years 1941 and 1949 ( 13-18, 54-57) . 
It v:as an outgrowth of the observation that the partition coefficients 
of acetylated amino acids between \vater and an immiscible organic 
solvent differed for various amino acids. 1•Iartin and Synge (57) con-
structed a compli cated 4o plate apparatus from glass vfhich took advantage 
of this fact and thereby v1ere able to continuously separate acetylated 
amino acids. They fo~d that the same results could be obtained using 
a column ofinert material, silica gel , to support one of the phases-
1·mter-and passing the immiscible organic phase through this column. 
The diffi culties in preparing a silica-gel-water column containing 
a reproducible amount of -mter led these investigators to try other 
supporting materials , and finally to filter paper. This resulted in 
a simple easi ly reprodu cible system 11hich has found many app licati ons 
i~ analytica l and preparative chemistry. The application o f the paper 
chromatographic technique to the separation of sugars uas first made by 
S. M. Partridge (62). He used various solvents such as phenol saturated 
v1ith >vater, \·later saturated n-butanol, vtater saturated s-collidine and 
mixtures of n-butanol, ethanol and \·mter. The tank contained v1ater and 
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a sli1B. ll am.o1.mt of a.rnrnonium hydroxide in a thin layer at the bottom to 
saturate the tank VIith its vapors and the chromato grams vrere developed 
by the descending technique. A large number of simp l e carbohydra tes 
could be separ a ted by these systems. Later , in 1948, he modified this 
technique by t h e a dopti on of a solvent mi xture containing carboxylic 
acids (6.?) si nce he found that 11 tailing of spots 11 vas greatly reduced 
thereb y . These techniques \ver e applied to the quantitative estimati on 
of sugars by Hav~horne (.?4) and by Flood , et al. (25 , 26). 
Since 1946 many applications of paper chromatography to the 
separation and identification of carbohydrates have been made. The 
present study utilized only a relatively fm·r of the many variations and 
techniques, and since many excellent rev i e1vs on th e sub j ect a r e a va ilab le 
( G, 11,47,49) this brief introduction deals mor e specifically Ni th those 
techniques emp loyed in the uork reported here. 
The facto rs involved in paper partition chromatography ar e simila r 
to those elucidated by Martin a.'1d Synge (54, 55, 57) for column pa rtition 
chromatography. These authors related partition chromatography, in its 
method of op eration, to fractiona l distillation. Assuming the column 
(silica gel or some other inert material) to be dividided into successive 
l a yers or 11 plates 11 of such thickness t hat the s ol vent issuing from each 
plate is i n equilibrium with the mean concent ration of the solute in the 
non-mobile phas e .(wat er on si .lica gel) throughout the layer , they were ab l e 
to derive the follm·ling equations predicting the movement of a so l ute along 
the co 1 UUL1'1 • 
R: Movement of the zone of the solute 
Movement of the surfaae of the liquid 




R.: Equation la 
\'lhere& A = Area of the cress section of the column 
Al= Area of cross section of the mobile phase 
As= Area of cross section of the non-mobile phase 
·d..= Partition 0Defficient 
cA= 0Dnc . solute in \'later Cone. solute in organic solvent 
This equation was made possible by the follo\'ling s i mplifying assumptions: 
1. The partition of the solute behreen the two phases is inde-
pendent of its concentration and of the presence of other 
solutes. 
2. Diffusion from one plate to another is negligible. 
A few exceptions to the first ass~~ption have been reported (6,19,33) 
but both appear , in general, to be quite valid. 
The relationship of R toO\, the partition coefficient, was shown 
by Hartin and Synge (57) to hold experimentally for the acetylated 
amino acids , proline and phenylalanine. The calculated and measured 
values for the partition caefficients wer e in excel lent agreement. 
In order to apply these formulae to paper partition chromatography, 
the sJ~bol Rf was introduced to replace the symbol R which depends 
u on the rate of movement of the column of solvent above the station-
ary column (water on silica gel). Instead of the rate of movement of the 
solvent front on the paper was used for reference ~~d Rf was defined as& 
_ • i..fovement of the spot (solute) 




Ih this equation R, -A, A1, and As are the same constants described in 
Equation la. However, the 1bolumn 1 in this case is a strip of filter 
paper. 
The solvent front is easily observed on paper. other reference 
points in place of the solvent f ront are sometimes used in cases 
'l'rhere the solvent is allo-v;ed to run over the end of the paper. In 
the present study, when the rate of migration of a solute (spot) is 
referred to the rate of migration of D-glucose, the symbol % is used. 
The water of the stationery phase is strongly a dsorbed to the 
filter paper because of the large number of hydroxyl groups present 
in the cellulose of the filter paper. As the solvent flo11Ts over the 
11 hydrated 11 paper past the section on \·lhich the solute has been 11 spotted 11 , 
a partition of the solute between the mobile non-aqueous phase and 
the adsorbed \'later takes place. Some lb.f the solute thus leaves the 
paper and enters the mobi le phase, moving \dth it. This partitioning 
is repeated a large number of times and the spot thus 11 travels 11 or 
migrates along the surface of the paper as long as the mobile solvent 
continues to flo111. A .zone of solute then moves a distance directly 
proportional to the volume of solvent which has passed 11through 11 the 
paper. This is anal gous to what happens in a column. 
In equation 2 the partition coefficient, 0\ 1 no\'/ becomes 
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- .!1_ (.!.. -1~ A a-~ 
a f' 
Al 
'I'Ther.e - is. the ratio of the volumes of solvent and 
As 
water phases in. the chromatograme These can actually be determined 
from the ratio o£ the weight of the dry paper to .that of the developed, 
chromatogram, . assuming a given water content of the paper. Using 
A.l 
the measurements of ~ and experimentally determined Rf values, 
As 
the partition eoefficients of a number of amino acids have been 
calculated and shown to be in good agreement wi:th those directly 
determined earlier by England and Cohn (2~) by c.lassical methods. 
This agreement has not been good, ho>te.ver ,, in the c.ase of certain 
arDmatic. amino- acids (60).. This lack of a~reement may be due to 
participation of the filter paper itself in the partitioning 
phenomenon,. the adsorptive properties of the paper,, o.r. to 11 frontal 
analysis 11 , i.e. changing in composition of the developer as it flows 
along the paper •. 
Liquid-liquid partition bettteen t'l'm. immiscible solvents is the 
predominant factor involved in separation of comp.ounds by paper 
partition chromatography. The filter paper flmctions primarily as 
the inert support for the aqueous phase. This is not, to be sure , 
the entire picture,. for t here are various factors involving the f'ilter 
paper itself · \thich affect the partition system and consequently affect 
the rate of movement of the solute on paper. Cassidy has made a 
detailed study of these factors (1,12,48). Among t hese factors a r e 
ion-eB:change with polar constituents of the cellulose or l·Ii t h 
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impurities in the pap er , physical conditions of the paper such as 
size and shape of the fibers and methods o~ manufacture, and 
adsorption of solutes to the paper . The ·shape' of the paper strips , 
t he size of the paper relative to the size o£ the chromatographic 
cham~er, and the temperature also have some effect on Rf val ues. 
The relationship of alpha to structure was first deduced by 
viartin (55). ssuming ideal . solutions ,. he defined the free energy 
required to transport one mole of solut e A from the stati onary 




He assumed that the free energy of chemical potential of the smlut e 
A to be a sum of the potential differences of' the various groups. of' 
which molecule A i s composed. Thus, as a f'irst approximation, the 
free energy requi red to transport a given group f rom one solvent to 
another is independent of the-rest of the molecule. It should then 
fol low that t he Rf' values of' a ntunber of closely related substances 
differing only i n the numbe:e of a. given group, f'or i nstance the 
number of methylene groups . or hydroxyL groups, should vary in a 
regular manner. This \'ras indeed shown to be the case by Bate- Smith 
and Westall (;) who plotted log( -i; - .1 ) against the nwnber of 
hydroxyl and glucosidic groups-in a series of' phenol glycosides 
and obtained a straight line. This 1-;as also confirmerl by Bremner 
and Kenton (9) and by Bayly and Bourne (4)~ .$imilarly, French and 
iild (29) showed that an homologous. series of oligosacchari des 
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exhibited a stra.ight line relationship behreen Rf' and the number 
of saccharide groups. Reichl (66,67) has extended this \'lork to 
the point '\'there predictions of the mobility of an unknovm sub-
stance may be related to t he number of carbons, hydroxyl groups , 
types of chain branching, etc. Contr ibut ion of e&ch function has 
been determi ned for a given standard set o·f conditions of solvent 
and temperature, and predictions of structure from mobility on 
paper has been made . Correct correlations have not always been 
possibl e by this system, however. 
Ishentood and Je rmyn (4}) studied the relationship bet'l':een Rf 
values and the structural differences in a large number of sugars 
and found that differences in Rf were associated with differences in 
cOnfiguration about various carbons in the sugar series. Sugars 
having the furanose ring exhibited Rf values much higher t han those 
having the pyranose ring structure. They sho 'l'red that Rf values of 
simple hexoses and pentoses were roughly i nversely proportional to 
t heir melting points. The cis configuration of the hydroxyl group 
on 0~2 and 0~3 of t he pyranose rings among the aldop entoses and 
k et ohexoses result in higher Rf values than does the t rans config-
uration. They also related t he Rf values of sugars to the Water 
content of the developing solvent (44). 
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II . The Chl orine Oxidation of' Carbohydrates 
The literature on the Chlori ne oxi dation of Carbohydrates rras 
recently revi el'led by Saxe (6~, Li chti n and Saxe (51), and earli er by 
Green (32) . Since it i s not the purpose of this· s t udy to su1Avey 
again a ll the l iterature on the sub j ect of hal ogen oxi dation of 
carbo _ydrates \·lhich h&. s been done by the abov e ment i oned authors , 
only the mai n points of these revi el'rs a s t hey apply to thi s study 
Nil l be recap i tul ated and the more recent deve l opments on thi s sub-
ject wi l l be repo r t ed . 
D- g l ucose Has oxi dized to gh!conic acid by Hl a s h 1i tz and Haberman 
(36 , 57 ) using aqueous ch l ori ne . Thi s i·Tas an outgro~rth of earlier i·rork 
in Hhi ch l a ctose i·ms · treated \·Ii t h bromi ne water i n a seal ed ti.<be to 
produce , for t he f ii·st t i me , an a l doni c aci d by the halogen oxidati on 
of a sugar. I n the l ater s tudy (37 ) gaseous chlorine 1·ras bubbl ed 
into a dilute so l ution of D-gl ucose for peri ods of t i me t!.p t o 4 to 5 
days , and g l uconi c acid was i so l a t ed as the calcium sal t . The 
reaction mi xture from Hhich t he g l u coni c a ci d 1·1as i solated 1:as r eported 
to contain some 1.:moxi dized glucose , shoNi ng that the oxidat ion '\'Tas n ot 
complete v.nder the conditions used . No indi ce.tion of the yiel ds 
obtained 1·ms reported i n this pap er . 
Honi g and Tempu s (39) oxi di zed D- g l u co s e 'l"li th a l kaline hypobromi te 
and found that i·ri th t\-10 moles of oxidant per mo l e of ~glucose , a keto-
~luconi c a cid as i·Ie l l as g l u conic a cid uas formed . This k eto-a cid •·ras 
not he same as t he 5-l~etogluconic aci d des cribed by 
Ki lie.ni (4.5) a s t he product of t he nitric acid oxida tion of 
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· D-gluco s e, and was shoHn to be 2-ketogluconi c acid. 
\'ihen the oxidation \'las carri ed out with equimolar concentrations 
of. oxidant and D-g lucose, only gluconic acid uas the product. Honig 
and Tempus reported that \'lith increase of the oxidant D-g lucose ratio 
above t o . a larger vari ety of oxidation products results. Formic, 
acetic and araboni c acids 1'/ere identified. The latter 1;1as present 
in considerable quantities. 
D-gluconic acid was the ma j or product formed by oxi dation o:f 
D-glucose lti th equimolar amounts of hypochlorite in the presence of 
calcium hydroxide (61) . Small quantities of oxali c and saccharic 
acids were a lso found. Doubling the amount of the hypohali te 
resulted in over 94% conversion of D-glucose to D-g luconic acid. 
Goebels and Babers (.50) reported that glucuronic acid 1·1as 
oxidized to the sodium salt of saccharic aci d by an equi mo lar 
quantity of alkaline sodium hypoio di te. One mole equivalent of 
Glucurono l actone, however, consumed about 1.1 mole equivalents of 
oxi dant, indicating further oxidation beyond the saccharic a cid 
sta;;e . This presumably- Ha s due to the lability of the lactone to 
alkali. 
Fl etcher and Taylor (24) reported that the action of chlorine 
uater on beta-amylose is t1to - fold; first to catalyze the v10rking o:f 
v1ater molecules betueen the glucoside chains placing the micelles 
Qnder strain ~nd causing them to rupture, and second to oxidize the 
a l dehyde groups uncovered by the first mechanism . This combined 
action causes the reducing power to1·1ard alkal ine hypoio di te rea;;ent 
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of beta-amylose to rise sloi·rl y , since the rate of chlorine \'later 
oxidation is rather slow as compared vTith the first reaction. 'lhen 
the chlorine oxidation Has carried out in the presence of phosphate 
buffer (pJL..J2.5) the rate of change of reducing povrer increased 
rapidly. 
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A similar effect of buffering vv-a s reported by Isbell and co-workers 
( 42 ) who sho\·Ted tbat the rate of oxidation of D-gluco s e to D-gluconic 
acid by bromi ne >·Tater is enhanced by the presence of weekly alkaline 
buffers . The periodate oxidation of isotopically l abelled g luconi c 
acid rlas shown ( 22) to proceed more rapid ly at pH 5.8 in phosphate 
buffer then at pH l.O, and the stoichiometric quantity of oxidant 
vla s us ed up 11it h i n one hour. At pH 1.0 only 80% of the theoretical 
amount of oxidant Has consumed after one hour and the reaction vras 
not completed· until after t-vrenty hours of oxidation. The formation 
of lactones at the lovrer pH is b lamed for these f indings. 
Fletcher and Taylor (24) further sho\·Jed that gluconic acid 
itself is attacked vigorously by chlorine wat er i n the absence of 
buffers , much more rapidly than D-glucose under the same conditions . 
No isol ation of the products of this oxidation Nas attempted. 
Dyfverman , Lindberg a..YJ.d Wood ( 21) studied the action of 
aqueous chlorine on methyl-beta -D-glucoside. Chl orine gas was 
slo>tl y bubbled into a 0.5 Iclo lar so l ution of methyl-beta-D-
gluco side in Hater at room temperature i n the absence of direct 
sun light. After fourteen days an aliquot t·ras 11i thdravm , freed 
from excess chlorine , neutralized Ni th silver carbonate and 
1.? 
filtered. The filtrate was saturated vdth hydrogen sulfide gas, 
the excess H2S removed by aeration and the silver sulfide filtered 
off. The final solution was ad justed to 4-5% concentration v:i th 
respect to the carbohydrate ta.lcen and chromatographed on 1'1batman f/:1 
paper strips with butanol- acetic acid-water, 4 :1:5. Reference 
compounds were run simultaneously on the paper. They f ound 
spot s con~esponding to gluconic acid and its delta-lactone, 5-keto-
gluconic acid and its lactone, and a fifth, unidentifi ed spot, 
·l'lhich was sho>·m not to be glucuronic acid , saccharic acid, glucose ; 
or arabonic acid. No spot corresponding to w1changed methyl-b eta-
D-glucoside vTas recorded . The presence of gluconic and 5- keto-
gluconic acids was confirmed by isolation and preparation of suitable 
derivatives. Gluconic and 5-ketogluconic acids i1ere also isolated 
from an oxidation which vras allovred to proceed for lfO days. 
These authors shov1ed that hydrochloric acid itself, 1vhich 
accumul ated during this chlorination procedure had no effect on 
methyl-beta-D-glucoside after 2.? days. In fact, usi ng 2N HCl, 
95% of the starting material could be recovered unchanged. 
D-gluconic acid treated \d th chlorine under the same conditions as 
methyl-beta-D-glucoside gave the sa.'lle chromatographic picture as 
>vas obtained \vith the glucoside. 
In a l ater publication Dyfverman (20) identified the fifth 
spot seen i n the paper (21) as glucaric (glucosaccharic) acid. 
This '"as accomplished by first forming the phenylhydrazones of 
the oxidation products and chromatographing these . Glucaric 
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acid Has f\J.rther identified in the chlorine oxidation of gluconic acid 
by isolation and chara cterization as the dibenzimi dazole. 
Other methyl-beta-D-glycosides vrere shoNn to be oxidized first to 
a glyconi c acid and then either to a keto-glyconic acid or to a glycaric 
acid (52). 
lvl . H. Saxe showd (51, 69~ that at pH 2 .1 in the presence of a large 
excess of 11 a ctive chlorine 11 *, the oxidation of D-gluco s e does not stop at 
the g luconic acid stage but further oxidation t akes pl ace unti l ov er 5. 5 
moles of 11 a ctive chlorine 11 have been consumed per mole of glucose \·rhen 
a ll of the glucose has been used up. He offered a plausible mechanism 
fo r t he chlorine oxi dati on of methyl-beta-D-gl uco side i nvo l ving a 
nucl eophilic attack on the aglycon carbon by \vater or some other nuc l eophilic 
spec ies present in the react ion medium. This is in agr eement with the 
evidence of Dyfverman et a l (21) o.nd .2-entley (7) that preliminary 
hydrolysis of the glucoside followed by t he oxidation of the gl uco se 
thus liberated i s not the mechanism of the reaction. 
An alternative oxidation mechanism vras proposed by Bentley (7). The 
initial r apid and reversible formation of a pyranose-ha logen complex is 
f ollo\·red by a rate-determini ng transfer of an hydride ion. Thi s hydride 
ion is more eas ily removed if it is i n the axia l conformation (i.e. if 
the oxygen i s equatorial) since by being removed there is a re l eas e of 
strain on the pyranose r ing. This mechanism i s in agreement with the 
conformational obs ervations . 
* 
11 Active ·Chl ori ne 11· ·is ·defined ·by Saxe -(C9 ) as bei ng the total of 012 · 
and HOCl present .in the aqueous chlor i ne •·rater prepared by bubbling 
chl orine gas through water unti l saturated at room temperature. 
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Thi s mechanism uas disputed by Friedb erg and Kaplan (28) who sho1·1ed , 
using D- g luco s e l abelled vii th tri tilJJn at carbon atom on e, that the rate 
determining attack in the oxidation by bromine occurs a t the C-:-H bond 
of carbon atom one rather t han at the oxygen as proposed by Bentley (7). 
A simi l a r mechanism 1-1as fmmd in the oxidation of D-glucose by mo l ecul ar 
oxygen ca talyze d vli th gl uco se oxidase. As i n the bromin e oxidations of 
ethano l an d a cetaldehyde, the rate determin;ing step is rupture of the 
C- H bond . 
Dyf'v erman et al ( 21) shov1ed that methyl-alpha-D-glucoside i s oxidi zed 
a t a s l o1·1er rate than the beta isomer, but that the mechanism is the same 
and the s ame pro ducts \mu ld be exp ected in ei th case . The relationshi 
of oxidation r ate to molecula r conformation of sugar anomers v1a s studied 
by Bentley (7) v1ho sho1·1ed tha t car bopydrates i·rhich hav e t heir hydroxyl 
on C-1 i n the equatori al conformation ar e more reactive than those in 
uhich the hydroxyl is axi a l. This relationshi p holds for the glyco-
pyranosi des as v;ell. Thus , although the beta anomers of methyl D-g;luco - , 
D- manno- , D-galacto-, and D- xylo -pyranosides are more r eactive to 
chlorine oxi dat i on (21, 52), the a l pha-:anomer of methyl D- ara.b i n opyranoside 
is more reactive the.n the beta-anomer , since, in this case the g lycos i di c 
oxygen is axi a l i n the beta confo rmation and equatorial i n the a l pha . 
The same oxidation mechanism for both anomers is postulated. 
Hypochlorite oxidation of car bohydrates at pH 9 a.YJ.d ll i·las studied by 
:nustler and _1.is associates (70) vrho found that i n an a l kaline medium 
there i s a di stinct pref erence for cl eavag e between C-2 and 0~3. Oxidation 
at pH 11 preceded much s l ovrer than oxidation a t pH 9 . Products of 
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the oxidation of methyh·iJ-(1.-methyl-beta-D-glucopyranoside uere 
g yoxylic acid, glyoxal~ and 2-0~methyl-D-erythrono~gamma-lactone . Io 
gluconic or glucuronic acids could be detected by paper chromatography. 
Oxidation of amylose under similar conditions resulted in the form-
ation of D-erythrono-gamma-lactone, ,D-erythronic acid and gl oxylic 
acid in high yi elds ,_ sh· i':ing that the mechanism here too involves 
extensive oxidation and cleavage at carbon atoms 0~2 and 0~3. One 
other minor product also appears in the oxidation of amylose \'lhich is 
not g_uconic, glucuronic , glucaric, or tartaric acids . From. this we 
can see t:hat the oxidative mechanisms at lou and at high pH 1s are uite 
diff€rent. Chlorine oxidation at low pH involves initial oxidation at 
C-1 followed by oxidation at 0-2 and 0-5 and finally at Q-6. At higher 
pH oxidation and cleavage between Q-2 and 0-3 occurs. 
Hendersan (}~oxidized methyl-beta- D-glucoside at pH. 4.5 and 
fo~md D-glucose , D-arabino se and carbon dioxide as t he major product s of 
the oxidation.. In addition he reported the p_resence of 2-ketogluconic , 
2, 5-diketogluconic and oxalic acids. He fovnd among the products of 
the oxidation of ~glucose , D-arabinose and traces of 2-ketogluconic 
acid. Fifty percent of the glucose \'las recovered. Vlhen gluconic acid 
\·las oxidized under similar condi tiona , 2-ketogluconic acid and a small 
quantity of IJ,-arabinose i'Tere identified. 
The oxidation mixtures ;;rere. :fractionated by passing over ion-
exchange resin IR-45 i n the acetate :form which removed acidic materials 
1hile letting neutral materia l s pass through. The acids were recovered 
by eluting i'lith dilute ammoni um hydroxide and passing over I R-120 resi n 
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t o regenerate the free acids . The free acids were treated with silver 
carbonate to remove chloride and t h en passed over IR-120 res i n once 
more to regenerate the free acids f rom the silver salts. The neutral 
material s 1·rere also t reated wi t h ion-exchange r e s in I R-120 to remove 
any cations present and concentrated to a smal l volume . The details 
of the method of preparation of the samples are reported here as a 
possible explanation of the results \>Thi ch Hen derson obtained since 
t hese r esults differ grea tly from those reported previously by other 
i nvestigators. 
The oxidant was prepare d by passing chlorine gas int o a normal 
solution of s mdium hydroxide until the pH :fell to 9·5· The carbohydrate 
being i nvestigated uas dissolved in a c etate buffer at pH 4.5 and the 
oxidant added i n some cases; in other . experi ments the oxidant was 
added t o a water solution of the carbohydrate and the pH t hen ad j usted 
to 4.5. No mention vras made of the final pH of the oxidation mi xture, 
or of the length of time over vlhich the oxidation was carri ed otlt . 
Some of the oxida tions 1r1ere even ca rried out in open beakers, and tl:lmp-
erature controls were entirely absent. The ratHLof oxidant to carbo-
hydrate varied from 1/25 to 4oJ/l. The follo vring quotation from the 
disserta tion typifies the manner in >vhich the l'lotk ,.,.as carried out, 
11 The physical condition s under vlhich the oxidations \orere conducted varied 
l't'idely. 11 • He claimed that these conditions had no apparent effec.t upon 
t he 11 path of the reaction 11 .(~5" J.,). 
An unusual stability of methyl-alpha-~glucopyranoside toward 
sulfuric acid in the presence of bromine \-ras recently reported by 
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Foster and Vardheim (27). In 27N sulfUric acid charring occurred 
within five hours, but in bromine saturated 27N sulfuric acid the 
glucoside did not char, even after several days at room temperature. 
The glucoside underwent hydrolysis and the l iberated glucose , estimated 
at nearly 70% after, 24 hours, was further. oxidized to D-gluconic acid. 
However, after 96 hours only six percent of the methyl-alpha-D-gluco-
pyranoside had been converted to gluconic acid. This confirms the work 
of ear lier investigators (16,22,24,42) that the high accumulation of 
acid inhibits halogen oxidation of carbohydrates. The glucose peesent 
in the bromine-acid solution largely Q~derwent reversion (polymerization) 
and sulfation. 
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EXPERI!J!ENTAL METHODS __ 
I. APPARATUS AND EQUIPI•IENT 
Descending paper partition chromatography \·ras used throughout 
this study. The apparatus used was obtained from Research Equipment 
Corporation, Oakland, California and consisted of a glass tank twelve 
inches in diameter by t\·Jenty-four inches high,, lvith a glass cover in 
\vhich \'las drilled a hole one-half inch in diameter. This hole \'las 
used to pour in the solvent uithout disturbing the atmosphere within 
the chamber or t~~. Insi d e the ch~~ber a stain less steel support rack 
he l d t\-10 cra dles desi gned to support h1o s o lven:t iroughs, each of uhich 
has hm anti siphon rods, one on each side (see Fi gure l). The cradles 
and troughs \·rere about t"I'Tenty one i n che s from t he bottom of th e chamber , 
The chamber was saturated with t he a queous phase of the solvent by means 
of sheets of fi lter paper, vletted \'Ti th the appropriate stationary phase , 
p l a ced a gainst the sides of the tank. A small crystallizin g dish, 
65 by 125 mm . containing the stationary phas-e 11as placed at the bottom 
of the tank "1"-li th fil ter paper stri ps or "wicks 11 leadi ng f rom it to the 
paper . Prior to use , a ll gl ass"I"Ia re \·ras cleaned 1-1ith an a l kaline 
detergent and rinsed at l ea st ten t i me s \·Ti th tap \'later f'o lloued by 
three di stilled \·later rinses and allo 1·1ed to drain dry . 
The fi l ter paper , Vlhat man #1, <·ras rul ed with a rf:4 penci l as sho\m 
i n Figur e 2, and 11 l·rashed 11 ui th 50;:; aqueous methanol for 11-5 days a t 
roor:1 temper a tur e by descendi ng chromatography i n a cl ean chromate .; ·a hie 
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gur · 2,;. Dim~iona f tl:.e Pa. er c:u-oms. t g am 
vmshed pap er ua s dr i ed in t he hood and stor ed i n a re l ati vel y dust - free 
dr a;·J e r behieen l a rge sheets of v.nwashed f ilter paper . 
The standards or analysis samples i·Jere 11 spottedu onto the fi l ter 
paper by means of u ltra - micropipetta s ca li brated to deliver 2 , 4, 6, 
8 , or 10 microliters ( Research Equipment Corporation , Oalcland, California). 
The 1spots 11 >·Ter e a llo>·led to dry i n air and notes conc erning the concentra-
ti on and desi gnation o f the spots vrr i tten on t he paper a 0ove the spot s . 
These chromatograms i·rere then hung in the cha.J-nb er Hith one end held i n 
the trough by means of a heavy glass rod and the other end hanging 
f r ee in the tank, over the 11 antis iphon 11 rods. Vapors of the stationary 
pha se ( aqueous) permeated the pap er , and a.fter e i ghteen hours ( 6 PM of one 
day to 12 noon of the next) the mobile phase of the so l vent wa s e.dded 
through the half inch hole in the cover , directly into the troughs. The 
solvent soon ros e in the paper by means of capilla ry action and moved 
slov1ly do im the other side of the 11anti - siphon 11 rods . This is kn01·:n as 
deve lopment and vras continued until the solv ent front reached n ear the 
end of the paper (36 hours), or longer i:c;., desired (5-7 days) . Longer 
deve lopment resulted i n i mproved separation of s pots 1·1hich travel at 
near ly the s ame rate of speed. 
At the end of the development period the chromato 2;rams Nere remov ed 
from the t a nk and hu..r1g in the hood for tNenty-four hours or longer. 
The s ol vent front >-ra s marked in pencil or ball point pen. • f't er 
drying, t h e chromato gr ams 'ilere sprayed Ni th a sui table r ea gent to locate 
the spots; the spots ivere outlined in pencil or colored c r ayon and Hf 
values or RG va lue s calculated. The Rf values of the spots are calculated 
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by dividing the distance from the starting point to the center of the spot 
by the distance from the starting po int \t'O the solvent front . In calculating 
R vo.lues, the distance from the starting line to the center of the D-glucose G 
spot is used as the denominator. The finished chromatograms ... ,ere s to red 
t et1·1een sheets of 11 Saran l'/rap 11 (Dovr Chemical Company, I1Iidland, i•Iicl'li -an) . 
The temperatures of this study \·tere 4.0 c and 22-24° 0 . F'or the lower 
t emp erature, a refri gerator was used and t emperatur e 1-1as recorded by mean s of 
a ther mometer inside the chamber . The temperature during the development 
period r emained quite close to 4°0 ( ~ .5°0) . For the higher tempera tures , 
an insulated box v1as built into \"Th ich the g lass chamber '.rlas placed . Seventy-
f ive feet of coil ed th~n-walled, i; inch r efrigeration copp er tubing ( ·1nerican 
York Company) carried circulating cold 1r1ater from a thermostated constant 
temperature bath by mean s of a small circulating pump. The te1nperature in 
the summer and fall months of July through October r emained at or near 
24.5°0 and i n the months of December--March remained at a constant 22°0. 
These temp eratures Nere measured by a thermometer inside of the chamber. 
I 
Although a muff'le furnace and a heating oven vrere located in the aame 
room as the constant temperature box, and within a radius of three 
feet of it, the temperature 11ithin the . chamber remained 'I'Tithin 0 .5°0 of 
t he temperature mentioned above , even \'lhen both heat sources 1·1ere i n use. 
II. So 1 vents 
It v:a s discovered in the course of other 1·10rk *that alcohols tmdergo 
* At the Boston V.A. Hospital , Boston , ~assachusetts 
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autoxidation quite r apidly a t room temper a tur es , ev en i·lhen stored in dark 
bro"l'm bottl es . The rate of autoxidatio i·ras measured by the s o-ca ll ed 
Pc rter-Silber reaction (64) using dilut e sulfuric acid and phenylhydrazine . 
Co l or equivalent t o 3-5 milligrams/liter of a ldehyde formed in ethanol or 
n - butyl a lcoho l ui thi n the period of one month after the so l vents 1·1ere re-
disti ll ed . It "\'la s discovered that this rate o f a u toxidation could be 
sloued dovm to a proximatel y one- sixth that mentioned a bov e if these 
so l v ents vTere redi s tilled h1ice, first from a cidified 2 , 4-din i t r op __ enyl-
hy drazine ( 2 y liter) and a ga i n Hithout a dding anything. The di s tillation s 
Here carr i ed out using a thirty- six i n ch long distilling co l umn pa cked 
v:i th gl a ss helices. The apparatus \vas left open to t h e atmosphera I n 
t h e case of n - butanol , ( .,lerck Reagent Grade) l arge amounts of ·Ta ter came 
over \·ri th t he firs t 2.57~ of the distillate. Only the midd l e .50y; of the 
· i.-:· di s tillate uas saved i n each case and used . Met hanol ( r.:Ier ck Reagent Gr ade ) 
was r edistilled in the same manner . All redisti lled so l v ents v:ere stored 
over i ndicating 11 Dri er i te 11 i n tightl y closed broim gl ass bottl es . 
Acetic acid ''las u ri f ied by f ractional crystalliza tion of ·,Ierck 
ACS Rea~ent Grade glacia l acid. 
Di s till ed 11ater \'las obtai ned from a l arge Barnstead hospital type 
stil l and stored i n gl as s containers. Because of the constant use of di s-
t illed i·rater in the l aboratory for other purpos es , i t was n ever so stored 
fo r more than three days. 
The chromatogra phic so l vent used i n this :;;tudy \'las the one used 
by Dyfverm 1 , Lindb erg and ' ·ioo d (21 in their s tudy of t 1e chlor i n e 
ox idation of gl ucosi des , and Nas first r ecommended by Partri dbe (62) i n 
1946 . This s olvent consisted of n - but ano l , ·l ac i a l acetic a ci d and 
~<Tater in the proportions 4:1:5 by volume. This 'vTaS mixed at ten AM 
of the day before development of the chromato grams uas to be begun , 
and shaken for hro hours on a mechanical shaker. The mixture \·Tas then 
poured into a separatory funnel, ru1d left to stand at room temperature 
for one hour to separate into tv:o layers. The bottom aqueous layer Has 
drai-m off into the crystall izing dish at the bottom of the chamber to be 
used to saturate the atmosphere inside the chamber , and the top, non-
aqueous phase \·tas poured i nto a clean , dry , glass stoppered bottl e 
and stored in the refrigerator at 4°0. This solvent was made up fresh 
for each chromatographic run. The chromatographs >·rere hung to equi li-
brate in the chamber -v:hich i·ras saturated \·lith the aqueous phase of the 
solvent and the cold , non-aqueous phase added at 12 noon of the next day. 
III. SPE.AY REAGENTS 
The developed chromatogram appears as a bl ank sheet of fi l ter 
paper since the oxidation products of glucose bei ng determined are 
colorless and hence invisible on the clu·omatogram . To demonstrate 
t he presence of the separated compoQnds on paper , the compounds are 
reacted vli th a number of reagents to form colored compounds or com-
plexes so that their presence may be visualized on the paper. fr value 
are calcul ated from the center of these spots. 
Spray reagents are so named because they are sprayed on to the 
filter paper by means of an atomizer spra~rer especially desig,ned for 
the purpose and av-ailab l e from Hesearch Equipment Corporation , Oakland, 
California. Spray reagents may be classified as follovTs: 
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a . Gen eral reagents , those -vihich react 1·rith near l y everything 
on the paper. 
b . Specific reagents, thos e 1·1hich 2;ive a characteristic color 
i·ri th only one or a fe'I'I specif ic compo-unds . 
C • Acid-base indicators. 
Ammoniacal silver nitrat e is an examp le of the first of these 
c l ass i fications and uas used f or the first time for paper chroma-
t ography by Part r i dge ( 62 ) . Equal parts of 0 .1 N Silver nitrat e 
and 5 IT ammoni um hydroxi de are mi x ed and sp r ayed on the paper. The 
stri s are hun~ in the oven at 110° 0 for 5- 10 minutes , and t 1e spots 
out_ined vli th pencil and the approximate center of the spot ma rk ed . 
T is reagent seems to react 1·:it h nearly all of the oxidation rod.ucts 
of ca r bohydrates and 1-1i t~1 the carbohydrates thems el ves. Th e rat e of 
reaction i ::.. ·.not t:niform 1-l'i th a ll compounds (6.5) and the l act ones of 
E) uconic a cid , 5-keto - gluconic a cid and glucuronic a cid rea ct much 
s lo l'le r than the f r ee ac i ds. 
The ns.ture of· thi s reagent uas i nvestigated in some r e l i mi nary 
experiments and it '\'las fotmd not to be a. light sensitive (visib l e 
or u l t rav iol et) r eaction . Sprayi ng in total darknes s and h eating 
r esulted i n t he sarue posit ive rea ction as v1hen ca rri ed out uncler 
v i s i ble or ultraviol et light . W1en heated in the presence of 
visib l e li ght by mean s of a he.ir dryer (commercial type used to dry 
1.'omen 1 s hai r ) t he spots appea-red a l most as soon as t he pap er dried . 
The te.n e rature of the stream o f air from the dryer rose up to 140°0. 
T.1e app earanc e of the spots 1-ras sudden and dramatic . Ev en \'Ihen t he 
heat 'fTa s dir ected n ear the ed[;e of the spot , straks of black raced 
across the paper and spread out until the entire spot vras filled in 
uith a uniform black . Apparently this is a heat induced chain re-
action depending upon dryness and some heat for propagation . 
Even com ounds i1hich are not 11 reducing compo1.mds 11 react 1·ri th this 
rea6ent . For instance , methyl - beta-D-glucosi de and its a l pha-isomer 
form brO\mich olack spots under the above described condi tior.s. 
Differences in co l or may appear , but these seem to be functions of' the 
concentration . For instance, gl uconic aci d i f pr esent i n large concen-
tration , 2.5 - 50 micro:::;rams per spot , gives rise to greenish b l a ck 
spots Hhi le smal l el" concentration s give rise to solid bl ack spots . 
Si.rrri. lar l~,r D- ;lucose gives rise to broimish spots if present i n concentra-
tions greater than hrenty microgre..m.s per spot , \'Thi l e l es s than 10 micro-
;;r ams a l ·ra ys results in dark black spots. 
act 1-:i th this reagent; 
D-glucose 
D-gluconi c acid 
D-glucono-delta-lacton e 
The f oll m·1ing compOlL1'1ds re-
D-;slucuronic aci d and its l actone 
5-keto- g luconic acid and i ts lactone 
2-lceto- gluconic acid and i ts lactone 
:11ethyl -beta-D-gl ucoside 
Methyl -alpha-D-gl ucosi de 
Oxalic acid 
D- a1·abinose 
Among the specific reagents are H- (1-Naphthyl) ethyl enediamine ,eagent 
(31 ) .3 , 5-di ni trosalicyli c acid ( 40) , and :8 enzidine Reagent . The first 
is prepared by dissolving 1. .3 gms . of N- ( 1- naphthyl) ethylenediamine 
dihydro chloride (Eastman 7/~48.35) in a mixture of 2.5 ml. glycerine , 
5 ml. distilled Hater and 42 ml . Reagent Grade acetone . Th is so l ution 
is stab l e for over three months if stored a t 4°C . It i s a fairly specific 
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reaE;;ent for 2-keto- and 5-keto gluconic acids , resulting in a pink spot 
on a 11hite back:;round >-~hen sprayed and heated at llOOC for five minutes . 
Under the same conditions D-glucose forms a tan colored spot . This 
reagent gives a positive rea ction •·lith as little as t1·ro micro ~;ra.rcs of 
5 - ketogluconic acid spread out over an area 1.5 em. in diameter. 
A 0.5~ solution of ),5- dinitrosalicylic acid ( Reagent Grade) is 
made up in 4~~ aqueous sodiu.m. hydroxide. This reagent is sta ble in-
definitely at room temp e rature . It is quite speci:t'ic for D-g lucose a nd 
is sensi tive to a bout h1o microe;rams of D- glucose in an a rea 1.5 em. in 
diameter. The color appears as a light brovm on a bright yello1·; back-
ground after the sprayed strip is heated for five mi nutes at 11ooc. 
A solution of 0 .5 g . benzidine (Fisher Certified Reagent) in 200 
ml. glacial acetic ac i d and 80 ml. a bsolute ethanol is sprayed on the 
dried developed chromatogram and the paper heated for ten ~inutes at 
100°0. D-glucose appears as a tan colored spot on a 1·rhi te to pale 
tan background. This reagent can be stored indefinitely at room temp er-
ature and is sensitive to about t1·1o micrograms of D-glucose in an area 
1 . 5 em. in diameter. 
Among the acid-base indi cators used to indicate the presence of 
acidic or basic substances on paper chromatograrns \·Tere Brom Cresol Green 
(55) and Brom Phenol Blue ( 46). A .257~ solution of Brom Cresol Gr een in 
a 1: l mixture by volume of ethano l and butanol \·ras recommended, but it 
•·ras fo und experimentally that much better resoluti ons resulted if 
this mixture lolas diluted >-Ti th ten volumes of 95% ethanol. A 0.05% 
solution of Brom Phenol Blue in ethanol was used. Attempts to use 
Brom Cresol ~lrple and Brom Thymol Blue p~oved fruitless since the 
~- .... 
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spot:s 1-:ere barely visible and f'aded quickly on drying. 
I..V.. STANDARDS-
The f'olloi'l'ing solutions were made up f'or use as ref'erence standards 
to identif'y unkno'l'm spot s on paper chromatograms; 
1. IJ,-Glucosaccharic Acid (D-Glucaric_ Acid) East man Reagent-, 
recrystallized t>'lice from distilled \'later,. m •. p. 124.5-126°0· (corr. ) , 
[do-]~2 +: 8.8°:; (ethanol), lit. (20) m.p. 126°c,[.,t) D +. 9.0°; 6.2145 
r ' 
g./10 ml. 95% ethanol (21 lit/ }'\ ) 
2. n.-Glucose,, Merck Reagent Grade, Anhydrous,[o.J ~2+. 52.9°, lAt. 
(6~ j'~ -~ ·52.~- 0.18,3 g/10 mt. distilled 1-rater (;lB.; ~/ ~~: 
;. };!ethyl-beta-D.-Glucosi de , obtained f'rom Dr .• Melvin Saxe, Boston 
. . 
University, recrystallized three times_ f'rom eth~no1, m.p. 106-109°0. 
(carr. ), _ [o-.]~6 - ;o.5°, lit. (6~}·P· 107-l09°o,[~~6 -;n. 7°; 
. 
0.,355 g/10 ml~ distilled ~tater (55·5 ~/ ~ >-• 
4. !),-Gluconic cid1 o.btained f'rom Dr. Melvin Saxe, Boston Univer-
sity, labelled 11ist crop V:I-124 ~1 ; This material i'l'as prepared f'rom 
the calcium salt i'l'hich Has obtained f'rom Corn Products ef'i ning C.o ., 
Argo , Ill., m.p .. 121J-127°C. (corr ),_[ o..) ~;_ -6.9°1_ lit. (42) 
[d...]n- 6.5°; 0 .. 552 g/20 ml .. di ~tilled '\'later (27.6~/ .f\ )~ 
0 
m.p. 126 C., 
~. D.-G.lucono-del ta-~ctone , Corn Prodliwts Ref'ining Go . , m.p. 151.5-
. . r: j 25 
152.5°0, decamp . (corr. ),L..O...JD + 61 .,3° af'ter. ten minutes, lit. (42) 
0 r ....L., 20 / r 0 . I. 6 g/ 
m. p .. 152 C,L-"'!.. D. + o,3.9 a f'ter ten minutes ; o. '+7 20 ml. 
distilled 'l'tater - (2,;5.8 rij )\ ). 
6. Calcium 2-Keto~~Gluc~nate , Not hern Regional Research Lab-
-
oratory, u •. S. Depart ment of Agriculture , Lot II N.uRB 2917-64- .I 
. . 
0 . 23 g/10: ml •. distilled water; (~3.81'f/;. );;. This: amorphous 
l'l'hite material disso lved in uater .. after adding ab.out ten gra.ms 
of: IR~50 (1i' , ion exchange r .esin 1·1hich had previously been 
washed with 0.1 l i[ HC1 and vtater_ (Rohm. and Haas. Oo., Philadelphia, 
PennsyLvania ). 'llhe c.le.ar, soluti on. w·as . decanted and stored. 
7. Ca1ci'I..Ull2 5-Keto..-D-Gluc:onate Trihydrate., _ Nothern Regional 
. ... . ~ , . . -· . . 
Research Laboratory,, U. S. Department of Agriculture , Lot f: NuRB-
2863-~A: 0.264 g/10 ml. distilled. ttater . (26. 4 "1/) ), T·reated 
the . same as the Calcium 2-Ketogluconate except that three drops: 
concentrated HCl rrer.e added. to . aid dissolution. The c.lear solution 
l'las decanted and stored. 
8. Oxalic Acid Dihydrate, Ma.llinkrodt Analytical Reagent 1 0.2615 
. . 
tS/10 ml. distilled '\'Tater (26.15 -t/ ?\) . 
0 Jl,.Arabinose, Pfanstiel Chemical Company, G!.. P., m.p . 15.?.-155 C 
(c6r;.),. (.;g·i 4- 104.)0 , lit •. (20) .m .. p. 152-154°0.; 0.2232 g/10 ml. 
di stil led '·rat~r (22.•3 "f/ )\ ) •. 
10 .. ·Chlorine ~lat er , prepared acc:ording t o·. Saxe ( 69~· Chlorine 
gas . (~thes~n Com~any, Rutherford, l'it:n'i' Jersey), purified by bubbling 
through wa~er., . \vaa , bubbl ed iniio:: distilled. uater a t room temperature. 
until the water was saturated (three hours.).. The chlorine water 
c.onta i ner was \'/'rapped i n aluminum foil to shut out all li ght and 
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stored in a r efrigerator. Analysi s of the 11 active chlorine 11 content 
(0/ n_\ of this sol ution by the titrimetric method of Saxe ~ usin g an 
exces s of stando.rd a r s enite solution aild ba ck titrating 1·1i th standard 
iodine so l ution t o a s tarch end oint shoHed that it contained 0.0158 
l-l E/ ml. of 11 active chlo1·ine 11 after five months of storage. Th' s 
repre s ents 0.0079 illo1 es of hypochlorous acid and chlorine per liter 
of solution. Saxe (6~ sho~·Fed that the 1'active chlorine 11 content of' 
the chlorine Hater fell from about 0.05 J: I E/ g. aft er one 11eek of 
s torage to about 0.02 M E/g. approximately h1o months l a te • On t __ .:.s 
ba sis the 1\:tctive chlorine 11 content of the oxidant I'Tas assumed to be 
s.bout 0.02 mo lal' (O.Ol~ H E/m1 . ) at the time the oxi dations 1-.re:ce 
performed, about one month after the chlorine ,.;ater Nas pr epared . 
The standards Nere stored in the refrigerator in glas s stoppered 
bottles and brought to room temperature before aliquots ;·Fere removed 
for chromatography. These standards '\>J ere shmm to be stable over a 
period of six months . ( See Exp erimental Results , 'I'able X.XIV) . 
V. PREPARATION OF S. 'VlPLES 
l. Chlorine Oxidation of D-Glucose at nH 11 0 11 
~~~~~ -- ._ 
A chlori nation apparatus vras set u p as sho.-m in Figure 
5. The reaction flask had a capaci t~r of 200 ml . and uas 
shielded from light uith aluminum foil . In the reaction 
flask \·ras placed a solution containing 9 . 0 g . ( 0.5 mole) D-
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ml. distilled Hater. The chlorine , obtained from the Hatheson 
Company, Rutherford, Neu J ersey, v1as bubbled in at a r ate of' 
hm t'o three quar ter inch bubbl es per second from a fine capillary . 
The oxida tion ·was carri e d out at room temperature (24-29°0) . Ten 
milliliter s amples viere vli thdra•-m after fourteen days of oxidation 
and l yophilized. 
Lyophilization uas carri ed out in an all gl ass apparatus 
obtained f rom the Hachl ett Company, Ohica~o , Illino i s . The samples 
i·:ere f irst frozen i n a shell in a 100 ml. lyophile flasl: and pla c ed 
onto the l yophi lization a pparatus. Removal of vm.ter from a 10 ml. 
s amp l e required 2{-- 5 hours. As the wat er Has removed t he dr ied 
r e s i due b egan to tm.~n gr ay and then black v1hile still evacua t ed . 
The dried f l asks vlere r emov ed from the lyophile, f l ushed out vli t h 
dr y nitro gen E;as and placed on a modified dr ying apparatus ( Fi gttr e 4) 
f o r sto r age i n t h e dry state . Sodium hydroxi de wa s used as the 
desiccant. The drying g,un uas evacuated a.1'1d filled with dry nitro-
gen , t he proc edure bei ng repeated three times. This procedure 1vas 
used in a ll cases in which the dr i ed residues vlere to be stored. 
Storage·. ,;as done i n a deep freeze unit of a refr i "'erator at ... ;LQ0 0. 
V/;1.en the gr ay-black residue from t he chl orine oxidation of D-
glucose for fourteen days uas dissolv ed in distilled v1at er , a dark 
broim solution resu l ted . This r esidue Has free from chl oride ion , 
and the pH of the di ssolved residue vias l es s than 1.0 a s mea sured 
on a Beckman mo de l G pH meter. This solution uas designated by 
the SY'.nbo ls 11 11:--day-D-gluc . 11 • 
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2. CZ-ILORII:·JE OXIDATION OF HE.'THYL-beta-D-GLUCOSIDE AT nH 11 0 11 
Using the same chlorination set-up as described-above, 
a solution of 10 . 6 zm. Iviethyl beta-D-glucoside (obtained 
from Dr. Melvin Saxe and recrystallized three times f'rom 
ethanol) in 100 ml. disti ll ed v;at er uas oxidized f'or 
four teen days at room temperature ( 2Lt-29° C) . Ten milliliter 
samples uere Hithdra\m and l yophilized . On ly minor color 
chan~e s to a light grey product r e sulted in this case. 
The solution of the product in distilled Nater uas a light 
brotmish yellows and had a pH of less t han 1.0 mea.su e d 
vri th a Beckman lviode l G pH !vieter. This solution was 
lab ell ed 11 14-day-beta-He 11 • 
,3. CHLORINE OXIDATIO~~ OF D-GLUCOSE AT pH 4 . 6 AHD 55 . 6°C 
A so l ution of' 1.8) gm. of' D-glucose ( l-ier ck and Company, 
r: ] 27 Anhydrous , Reagent, Lot D') + 52.9°) in a buf'fer made up of 
50 ml. O.)rvi Sodi um a cetate and 50 ml . 0 . )1 a cetic acid 
•·ms equilibra t ed at 35.65°0 for one hour in a glass stoppered 
f l ask painted b l a ~k to exclude light. One hQ~dred millil iters 
of' f'reshly prepared chlor i ne 11ater >·ms added and the pH 
determined t'li th a Beckman model G pi-I m ter. The pH ·Has noted 
to be 4 . 62 end did not change after ~- hour. This is approxi-
JM~/tf' 
mately a 5: l . ratio of' carbohydrate to oxidant, based on the 
estimated "a ctive chlorine 11 content of the oxidant. Sampl es 
uere vri thdrawn after 1, 6, and 21J- hours . T1·1enty-five 
milliliter aliquots of each sample t'ia s lyophilized and 
dissolved in 10 ml. of distilled v;ater . :No color change . rms 
noted on l yophilizat ion , even \·rhen the dried resi dues ·rere 
expos ed to the a i r and to f l uorescent lighti ng. These 
saluples \·rere labelled as fo llo\'IS: 
D-Gl uc - 4.6 - 1 
D-Gl u c - 4.6 - 2 
D-Gl uc - L~ . 6 - ) 
4. CHLORI NE OXI D ~TIC·l'J OF l•LETHYL beta-D-GLUCOSIDE AT pH L~ . 6 AND 
35.6°0. 
A. Run I. 
A so lution of 1. 94 gm . 1--Iethyl-b eta-D-glucoside 
( r e cr ys t allized t hree times from ethano l and dri ed in vacuo 
over phosphorous pentoxi de for 5 da ys) in 50 ml . of the same 
0 . ~, o mo l ar acetate buffer u s ed in Experi ment 5, above, ~:m s 
placed in a 2: 0 ml. gl ass stoppered flask painted b l a ck t o 
exclude a ll lig;ht, and equilibrated i n a 35.65°0 ;·mter 
bat h for one hour . Chlo rine i·mter , prepared f our Heeks 
earli e r and stored i n a refri gerate ·, (50 ml.) ~:ras added and 
the · H of the mixed solution 1·;as measured vri th a Beckman 
No del G pH meter . The pH i·ras 4. 61 and did not ch..a.nge 
"'" .... after one hour . The carbohydrate/oxidantAratio in tlris ca se 
vras about 10:1 ba s ed on the estimat ed 11 acti ve ch lorine 11 content 
of t he chl ori ne vrater. Samp l e s of 25 ml. each Here ui thdra'l:m 
after 1, 5, and 23 .5 hours and lyophilized. The color of 
the residues remained vrhi te . These i·rere diluted "l"li th 10 ml. 
distill ed vmter each and chromatoe;raphed . The srun) l e s ,,;ere 
l abell ed as folloi·Ts: 
B. Rt.m II. 
.f. -He-lt. 6-l- I 
-' - l-Ie- 4.6- 2-I 
~ - He-LJ .• 6-)-I 
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A solution of 0.965 gm . methyl-beta - D- gl u coside in 25 ml. 
of 0 . )0 molar a c etate buffer uas equilib ated a.t 55.6)0 0 
as described above and 50 :::rl. chlor i ne rater , prep red 
ten weeks earlier and stored in a refrigerator \'las added . 
The r2..tio of carbohydrate to oxi dant Has estimated to be 
a bout 5:1. The pH W3.s 4.58 and did not change after one 
hour. Sa.mples of 25 ml. each ;-;ere taken at l, :::; .::;:, and 
25 .5 hours and l yophi lized. No colo r change took ple.c e 
as a result of the lyophilization. These uere dissolved 
in 10 ml. distill ed \"la ter each and chromato:;raphed. The 
sa111p l es \'/ere l abel l ed as follovrs: 
4 - I,!e- 4. 6-l-II 
4 -!Ie- 4.6- 2-II 
~ - I.le- 4. 6- 5- II 
VI. STA'riSTI CAL Ali\.LY 'IS 
The standard deviation from the mean 1.-ms calculated by the 
formula (9): 
i·fuere: : Standard Deviation 
x.: Arithmetic. ~~an 
x; r 
1 ·-
xi= The Experimental Value 
n :: The number. of' Expe-rimental Values •. 
I. C0~·2.~F•I SCH C ,. STAED_:;.LD3 1~T DI FFELENT TE·1PJ,;'~TUR23 · HD K:i:Pl.OYIEG 
D11rF!J\EET SPI-:AYS. 
It can be r eadi l y seen , from Tab l es I and I I that the difference in 
)8 
t emp erature betueen 4.0 and 25° 0 did not seem t o affect t o any sign i f icant 
de;:;;ree the Hf values of the standards UE:ed in thi s stu dy . As \'m u l d be 
expe cj;ed, the s •ray r eac:ents had no effect on Rf value s . The a cid- base 
in dicator s, as expected , shm:ed the presence of f r e e gl uconi c acid 
but not it s l a ctone . . Attempts to Uf.'.e a 57°0 i ncubator for hi gh tel!lpera-
tur e chromuto c;raphy uere u.11sati s f acto r y beca use of uneven heating pr e sent 
in the incubator . The spots \·l ere diffuse and reso l ution \·Ias c~uite poor. 
Another attempt at u sin 0 the l oH t emp erature ( - l~PC) of a deep freeze 
un i t res1.cl ted i n a very s lo vr mi grati on rate and ·re ll defined smal l 
spots, but the nature of the so l vent changed me.rk: edl y due to freezing 
of the aqueous ortion of the solvent . 
I n gen era l , the use of the l oHer t eup e r o.tLrr e o f the r efri6erator 
at L:.oc i·Jas advantageous i n on l y one r e spect . Th e spots ~·:ere c enerall y 
sma ll er and qui te well defined as com a red vii th those resul t i ng f rom 
cln·omato .c:;raphy at the h i gher temper a ture . Exc ept for thi s , the 
chromato6raphy coul d have just as u ell been ca1·ried out at room t emp e r -
ature , provi ded, hoHever tha t t he chr omatographi c chamber >·ras not 
locate d n ear a~1y heat source such as s t eam pip es or ovens , or p l aced 
in a dr s.ft , such as too n ear a u i n doH o r door . 
T.!tBLE I: 
WEHAGE_ Rr VALUES E'OR STANDARDS. GHROM TOGRAPHED AT. 25 ! l 0 1!1. 
0_ompound Average 
a •. Ammonia cal Silver Nitrate Spray 
D-Glucose. o.07 :t .021 
D-Arabinose 0.11 t .017 
ll-Gluconic Acid 0.,06 :!; .026 
. 
~Glucono-delta .... Lactone 0.08:! .015 
0.26 :! .014 
2.:.Ketogluconic Acdd 0.03 ~ ,.019 
o.o8 ~ .010 
5-Ketogluconic Ac~d O.O) ~ .011 
0.17 :l .012 
!·1ethyl-beta-~Glucoside 0.22 :! .021 
b .. .Ac'id~.Base ·rn:dicator Sprays 
D;Gluconic .. cid 0.07 ~ .oo8 
-Ib-Glucono-del ta-Lactone 0.08 ~ o.015 
~Ketogluconic Acid 0.06 :t: .010 
5-Ketogluconic Acid 0.17 I .012 
















0.07 ~ .on (:tan)~ 11 
o. O) ! .Ol2(pink). 8 
- -
5-Ketogluconic A~id 0.17 ! .01)(piruc) 16 
· d. B'enzidd.ne and 3, 5=Din i trosalicylic Acid Sprays 
!1-Glucose 0.08 ! - .oo8 12 
!)...Arabinose O.ll -t .ooo 2 
* Standard Deviation 
Rarige o£ --
Values 
. 02 - .11 
.09 - .1) 
.03 - ell 
.o4- .10 
.24 - ·30 
.01 - .. o6 
.07 - .09 
.03 - .o4 
.16- .18 
.19 - .26 
.05 - . o8 
. 05 - .09 
.o4 - .o8 
.16- .20 
.04- .09 
.1) - .19 




VERAGE Rf VALUES_ FOR STANDARDS CHROIJf TOGRAPHED AT_ 4 :! .5°0·. 
Compound Average R:r* Number of Samples 








b~ Acid-Base Lhdicator Sprays 




o.o6 :!: .019 
0.11 :! QPll 
o .. o6 :!: .019 
0.09 :! .. 024 
0.28 :?:· .028 
o.16 :! .. o48 
0.22 ! .024 
o.o6 :! .025 
o.o6 :t .ooo 
o.o6 ~ .ol4 












c .• N.;.;(~-Naphthy1) ethylenediamine Spray 
D.-G1~bo'.se. 
. ~ .. ;- . 
2-Keto·gluconic Acid 
5-Ketog1uconic Acid 
0~09 ! .017 , (tan) -6 
0.02 ± .018 (pink): 6 
-
0.18 ! .022 (pink), 18 
d. Benzidine an 3,5-DinitrosalicYlic Acid Sprays 
~Gluc.ose o.o8 ± .. 009 12 
D-Are.binose (),5-DNS ) O.ll ± .ooo 2 
5-Ietogluconic Acid 0 .. 18 ~ 008 .. 6 
* 
Ba.rige of' . 
Values 
.02- . 11 
.09 - .12 
•. 02 - .09 
.o4- .12 
.2) - .)) 
.oo - .. 07 
.18 - .27 
.O) - .. 10 
.o6 
.05 - .08 
.14 - .2) 
.o6 - .11 
.00 - .O) 
.13 - .25 
.o6 - .09 
.ll 
.17 - .18 
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The i mportance of tem erature stressed by Partridge and \'lestall 




Positive identification by chromatographic data a lone has been 
made for the folloTJtin~ oxidation products; ]):..glucose , D-gluconic 
cid, 5-ketogluconic acid and Jl..glucono-del t a-lactone . It \'las 
is covered t hat 5-ketogluconic acid reacted 'l'ti th ammoniacal silver 
nitrate , . t he acid-b~s e indicators , and both 3, 5-dini trosalicylic 
a cid and benzidi ne reagent,, as \·tell as N;;..(l-naphthyl) ethyle. ediamine., 
a specmfic reagent for this compom1d. Another surprising discover y 
Nas tha t D- g l ucono-del ta-lactone reacted as an a cid in tl1.e reaction 
mixtur£ , but not when chromatographed by Ltself as a standard. 
'i. spot persisted at or near the origin vThich possibly could be 
the lactone of 2- or 5-ketogluconic acids.. The presence of 2-keto-
g l uconic a cid was ruled out on the basis of the N.;_(l-naphthyl) 
ethyl enedi amine test. Identification of this sp9t as t he l actone 
of 5-ketogluconic aci d could not be ruled out by chemical means . 
Except for the fact that the Rf values ar.e so lo\i it ma~' actual;,ty be 
t his lact one \·rhich shoul d be present in the mixture even. if in minute 
quanti ties sinc e t he r atio of acid/lactone is in f a vor of t he lacton e • . 
other explanation for this spot, vlhich is actually e.t or very near 
the origi n , may be foun d in t he uork of F.as sal and :tvfagnus (,;53) and 
Bayl y et al (4 ) l'iho reported that 11 zho st 11 spots often occurred a t the origin 
of a chromatogram d1,1e to alkaline i mpuritie s in the paper . These i m-
purities apparent ly are not c·rashed out with aqueous methanol, but are 
removed or neutralized by tw.shing 1·1i th dilute HOl. The ghost spots may 
b e attributed to a partia l irreversible adsorption of the solute on a 
cellulose phase vihen the mobile solvent phase is absent, i.e. '\'LJ.en t he 
spots a re initia lly a pplied to the paper . 
Unlmoun spots at Rr .22 and . 61 reacted only '\'Ti th ammoni acal 
silver nitrate spray . The i dentity of these spots is unknovm , but 
they app ear only as mi nor constituent s as can be shoi-m by t _e fa ct 
th::. t t:1ese s ots a re quite faint as compa r ed with the other k no1-m 
spots. The spots at Rr . 61 (or . 63 at the lo wer ted ' eratur e ) did 
not a p.._ e ar· until after the chroma t o -ram, sprayed <lith ammoniaca l 
silv er n itra te and h eated , had. been s t o1'e::l :E' :: at l east 2-'+ hours . A 
the l -;er te;upera tur e an a dditional spot , (or pe r!J.aps 2 spots) a pp ear ed 
1-:hich reacted with both the silv e~· r eagent and the acid- base i ndi-
c t ra , s ho\·ii n g the.t it >·ras J!loat l Lcely a n a cid , or p e rhaps a l a ct-:> n e . 
Th e a pp earance of ad.d i t ional spots i n lo \ier t.:r"!l~ er a ture ru:.<J.s ma be 
clue ~o t h e i n proved. r eso lution at the loo·rer ternpara tures. Spots •·rhi c 1 
Ne r e n ot di screte a t the h i gher t empera tures l·:ere mol'e easily r e cog;,1ized 
at the lo1·rer teillp e rature . 
It i s quite poss i ble tha t the spot a L Rf . 14 i n Table V or . 13 i n 
Ta ble VI may actually be D-a r a bino s e uhich may ar i se from a n oxi dativ e 
de;srada tion of D-glucose or D-gluconic acid (59, 68) . The pr esence of 
t ... is co:o. oun d \·Jas denied b Dyfverman, et a l . (21) but 1·ms deL:J.on:3t ated 
4) 
T '3LE III 
s · 1-il: _ny OF F:f VALUES OBTAI L;::;D FOR Tl-IE CHLOLIHE XI DA.TI ON 0 ' 
D- GLUCOSS ..,OR F'OUETl!:~'J DAYS .AT pH non' CHf Oi>'' TO GF APH&J AT 
2"" + 
,.) -
1° 0 ~ 
-
a .• A::Etoni a cal Silver Ni trate S;t:ra;i 
. " .. - . . . .. 
Experiment . . ~ . . . . · · · ·- · ·spot -- .. ... . . ... . 
'ii.lmber I II III 
-
IV v VI VII. 
85 800 .,.06 .14 .18 .22 ·33 •. 56 
86 .oo •. 06 .22 .28 
--58 
.oo .o6 .14 .19 .23 .29 
·55 
.oo .o6 .14 .18 .22 .. ;;a 
.. 
87 .oo .. 03 .11 .20 .. 24 ;~28 .. .63 
88 • oo .09 .,14 .. 17 . .. 21 ... 28 .64 
. oo .09 .14 .. 17 .21 .28 .. 64 
89 •. oo .08 .,13 .20 .23 .28 . 63 
.oo .08 .. 13 .20 ,.22 .27 .. 63 
.oo .08 . 13 .20 .23 .. 28 .64 
90 .oo .. 09 .16 .. 19 .22 .26 .6o 
.oo .10 .14 .. 17 .20 .. 28 .64 
b •. Acid-Ba se Indicator Sprays 
Experiment Spot • · 
Ni.l..'llber !_ II III IV v VI VII 
... ' . . 




.09 .21 .. 32 
86 .oo .07 .15 .23 
.01 -.07 .15 .24 
87 .03 .. 11 .17 .. 23 
.03 .11 .17 .. 23 
88 . oo .. 11 .21 .27 
.oo .11 .21 .27 
90 .oo .,09 . 19 .27 
.oo .09 .18 .25 
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TABLE. III (.cont .. )~ 
c .. Benzidine a.>1d 21 2-Dini trosalic.;y:lic Acid nrays 
Experiment · Spot · 
Ni..mlber I: II III . IV v VI VII 
89 .. oo .18 
.oo .17 
.oo .. 18 
.. oo .10 .18 
.oo .10 .18 
.oo .10 .18 
d. N.;·{l-Na;ehth;y:1 r eth;y:lenediamine S.;Era;y: 
Experiment Spot 
Ni.unber I II III IV v VI VIII 
88 .o8 ,.20 
.07 . ,20 
90 .o8 .20 
.o8 .19 
T BLE. Jill 
Ul-1l· illY OF Rf V: .LUES OBTAINED OR T .E . CHLORINE. OXIDATION 
OF D-GLUCOSE FOR . . FOURTEEN ~ DAYS. T pH: 110 ~ 1 . Q!iROHATQQB PHED: 
AT. .4. 0 ~- .5°0~ ~ ..., 










I II III IV V VI VII 
.oo .08 .12 .25 .42 .65 
.oo . 12 .15 .26 . 40 
. oo .07 .12 .16 .28 .44 
.03 .07 .13 .17 




.07 .15 .20 
.)4 .65 
.. )6 .6) 
.64 







I II III IV v 
.02 
.. • 01 .06 
.,02 .06 
.. 14 
.16 . 22 
.. 16 .22 






II III IV 
.,08 . 15 .24 








' BLE LV (cont . ), 
et hylenediamine Spr a y 
I _ 
· pot 





by en erson (3~ ~ • ehl tret ter et a l. (59 ) sho >·ted how t .i s com oun ~ 
could a ri se from the oxidation of J:'-glucose to 2-'etoglu conic a ci b 
"r;tay of D-gluconic a cid, and subs equent decarboxylation cf the 
2- keto.;;_uconic aci 1 to D-e.rabinose. Since r:o 2-l;:etc~)uconi c a ci 1·:~s 
fotm in t .. e analysi:::: c f the r eaction rnL·ture , this mech nisn: a T n ot 
be operative in the :!_)!'E:sent reaction. Th i s com otmd vras not at first 
· nsi dered and as a resul t D- arab inose was not run as a standard 
a lon;; \·!i th t .e oxide.tion mi ··tures . Hence , o s i t i ve i dent i fication is 
not - ossic l e . The tmkno\-m :.:pots 1-ri ll be discussed at length e lse rhere 
( See Discuss i on ). 
Both ~-zh.~caric a cid and o a lic a cids \":ere chr omato.;raphed as 
st .... nde.rds , and n di sti n ct s pots cou ld be f ound . rfn e 0luca1·ic a · d 
a s..rcntl y did not rea ct with the si l v er d.i amni ne 1·ea,zent or -vlith t he 
a c - ba se indicators a l thot~gh both thes e reabents are u::>ed to indi cate 
t he presence of thi s ac id chromatogra hica lly i n other so l vent syste s 
(31 , 1-10) . Oxalic ac id f ormed a diffuse spot coveri 1.; the Rf regi on 
from . l to about .5. Tbis diffusim~ i'l'a s not due to overloading 
s i nce t he same r esul t s vrere obt a ined using very dilute s t andar ds . 3oth 
of these compounds Here accordingly ruled out . 
Fizure 5 i s a phot ogr a· h of a a er chromat ogram s rayed t·d th 
H-( 1-na hthyl) ethyl enediami n e shol.ring h e presence of 5-ketogl u conic 
acid in the fourteen day chlo r i ne oxidation of D- g l ucose a t · H 11 0 11 • 
Figure 6 i s a phot.oc::;raph of an i dent ica l chromato~ra u , but sp ·a ed 
t·ri th ammoniacal s ilver nitrate , confirmint; the presence of 5-ket o-
gluconic ac i d . The comp l exity of L1is chromato gram demonstrates some 
TABLE V 
AVERAGE ( *) OF Rf VALUES OBTAINED FOR THE CHLORINE OXIDATION OF D-GLUOOSE 
FOR FOURTEEN DAYS AT pH "9",, CHROMATOGRAPHED AT 25 :! 1°0.: 
Spray Reagent I II III IV v VI 
Amm:miacal Silver .oo t .ooo .07 ! .020 .14! .on .;19 :! .on .22 :! .010 .28 :! .016 
Nitrate 
Acid- Base .01 ! .014 .10 :! .017 .18 :! .o28 ~27 ! ~041 
Benzidine, 3,5-Di- • .oom.- .ooo .10 :! .ooo .18 :! .004 
nitrosalicy1ic Acid 
N-( 1-Naphtbyl) • 08 ! .oos .. .20 - .007 
etby1enedjamjne 
I ~ .s Q) C) 
~~ < I ~ ro Spot Designations J..o C) ~ ft..!< C) I '8 
0 C) 
<( 
0 8 ~II) 
·a C) ~ I S:: Q) '8 ~ s.s ~ II) ~~ 8 8 ro ~ 8 C) ~ ~ j .s ~ ~~ j'bt, ~ 
(W • d d 
"" 
J.. p d 
( *) Standard U:lviation 
VII 





AVERAGE(*) OF Rf VALUES OBTA]]OO) FOR THE CHLORINE OXIDATION OF D-GLUOOSE 










( *) standard Deviation 
.02 :! .014 






~ ~ ~~ 
j 
t-o 
.oB :! .01.5 
.07 ! .017 
.08 :! .ooo 









.13 :! .013 .18 ! .019 .26 :! •018 .38! .043 
.1.5 :! .013 . : .23 - .01.5 .33 ! .017 
.15 ! .010 ~24 ! .ooo 
.1.5 :! .010 
~ 
~ ~ 
0 i < 
.:Y 0 
(I) 
'8 ~ Ill ~ 8 
,a ~ 8 ~ ~ ! i d ~ C'- d r::> 
* 
.63 ! .052 






of the diff iculti e s involved in the paper chromato:;ra _i c analys i s o f 
a multico:n .onent mi xture . This photogro.. h al so sho\·.rs, illi.o. g t e 
·, 
spot s due to the four teen day c hlo r ine oxidation of D- .glucose , a 
compon ent >-rhich a pears to h v e mi grated in a n e6ative di ection . 
No explanation for this phenomenon of 11n egative mi ;ration 11 i s 
a p arent at t his time. 
A di agrammatic representa ti on of the path\vays of t he chlorine 
oxida tion s of D- g lucose at :pH 11 0 11 i s given i n Figure 7 'I'Ihi ch a lso 
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FI GURE 5* 
* Photo 6 raph courtesy of Ph tography Lab oratory , Eoston V. J... . Hospita. _. 
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FIGURE 6* 










Path"L-rays in. the Oxidation of .D-Glucose by Chlorine at 
pH: non 
L beta-~Glucose IV D-Arabinose 
II D-Gluconic .Acid _ , . 
III 2-Ketogl uconic Acid · 
.V 5-Ketogluconic Acid 
53 
0 
III. DETillUHNATIOE OF 
J3ET. - D-GLUOOSID·-· 
Only i l the cases of gluco:.1ic and 5- lcetogluconic acids coto.ld 
JOsiti v e identification of oxidation products be made ( See Tab les I X, X). 
A spot having an averege f(f. value co rrespondi ng to the del te.- lactone 
of gluconi c ac i d a lso appeared , but no spot co rresponding to the 
starting material, methy l-beta- D-gl ucosi de , could be seen . This vmul d 
apparently indicate complete oxidation of thG glucosi de . Tha·i:. this 
oxida tion does not ~o through the preliminary hydro l ysi s of the 
; lucoside to form D- glucose seems to be indicated by the fact that no 
glucose >·Jas detected in the oxidation mi xture by paper chromato graphy. 
In the chlorine oxi dation of D- g lucose under identical concl:itions 
(tab l es V, VI), D-gluc?se v:as still present , as sho vm by tht:: paper 
chrolliatographic analysis of that reaction mixt ure. If prel i minary 
hydro lysis of the gl ucoside had tal:::en plc..ce , then D- ~lucos e Tould be 
expected in the reaction mixture. 
Th~:no~~ components are s i milar to those fotmd in the chlori~e 
oxidation of D- g lucose , indicating similar oxidative mechanisms. A 
spot near the origin reacted 1dth the a cid- base, benzidine, 2,4-
dinitrosalicylic acid and s ilver diammine sprays, and may be the 
lactone of 5- ket ogluconic acid. The spot at Rr . 12 may be D- arabinose, 
even though this compound 1vas not previous ly considered . It could 
arise via on oxidative degradation of methyl-beta-D-glucoside . The 
spot at Rr .61 corresponds to r e l ative l y small quanti ties sin ce it i s 
quite faint . These unknovm spots ·rill be dis cussed at grea t er l engths 
else•·rhere in this report (See Discussion). 
The differences bet\veen the chromato graphs run at 40 and 25oc 
a r e quite small a.n d insignificant. A spot having an Rf va l ue of 
a bout .22 vrhich \"Ias present in the oxi dat ion mi;~ture of D-z; lucose 
did not appear i n t he case of the glucoside~ The absenc e of this 
spot and D-g lucose are t he only Nays in vlhich the products of the 
oxidation of methyl-beta-D-glucoside differ from t hose of· t he oxi da-
tion of D- glucose at pH 0 . 
Figure 8 shm·!S diagr a :-:1matically some of t h e possible products 
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Figure 8. Fath~iays in t he Qhlorine OXidation of :Methyl-beta-D-
Glucoside at pH 1~0 11 • 
I Methyl-b,eta-D-Glucoside 
Ili D-Gluconic Acid 
III 2- Ketogluconic Acid 
. IV D.-Arabinose 




SUMrifARY OF Rf VALUES OBTAINED OR THE CHLOHINE OXI DATIOii! OF 
lv!£THYL- beta-D-GLUCOSIDE FOR FOURTEEN DAYS AT pH no n, CHROM ·.TOGRAPHED . AT 
· 25 -t lOC 
a . illm:noniacal Silver Nitrate Spray 
:SX:p-oriment Spot 
Number I II III IV v; V] 
91 .02 .07 .12 .i8 .27 .66 
.02 .07 .12 .17 .. 26 .65 
.02 .08 . 14 .17 .26 
· 59 
.01 .07 .13 .17 .25 .62 
92 .oo .06 .ll .17 .25 .62 
.oo .06 .10 .16 
·59 
93 .05 .08 .13 .16 .27 -59 
.04 .09 .12 .17 .27 . 66 
.03 .07 .11 .16 21'; . ,./ .61 
.02 .06 .10 .15 .27 .63 
.0) .07 .10 .16 .24 
-57 
b . Acid-Base Indicators 
. - Experi ment Spot 
Niunber I II III IV v VI 
.. : 
92 .o4 .10 ..16 
oa • • .ll .17 
.. 08 .. 16 
.08 .15 
.0) .09 .16 
93 .03 .10 . 14 
.04 .09 
.03 .11 .16 
.o4 .ll .16 
c. Benzidine a.nd ,2, 5-Dini trosalicylic .cid Sprays 
Ex eriment Spot 
Um.be I II III IV v VI 
91 ,. 0 2 '"15 
.01 .. 14 
•· 
BL., Vli c nt. ) , 














SUi·1EA.RY OF Rr V: LUES :aTAINED FOR THE OI·ILORIHE 0 IDAT10N . 
OF ~- ET.IY~beta-D-GLUCOSilJE_ OR . ·oUR E J D YS AT pH: . ·~ ·o ~·, 
Cli.ROJ.i.1ATOGR. PliED . . AT, lh.O ~ •5oG1. 
a . lu:omonia cal. Silver . i trate S12r~ 
Experiment Spot 
Ni.llnbe!U I II III; IV VI VI 
91 .oo .08 .12 .15 
· 53 
.02 .. 09 all .. 16 24 . 61 
.oo .08 .. 11 
·58 
.,02 .. 08 .15 . 27 
·58 
.02 a08 .12 .. 14 .26 . 60 
92 aO) . 06 .10 .17 .25 
.. 03 . 06 .09 .. 1{ .2_5 
93 .0) .08 .12 .17 .27 .70 
.0) .07 .11 .14 . 26 .66 
.02 .08 . 12 .15 .23 .62 
.02 .09 .12 .17 . 26 
.03 . 07 .13 .26 . 61 
.04 .09 .17 . 26 .63 
b . cid- :Sase Indicator SEra.~s 
Experiment . 
·Spot · - .. - ~ .. . . . .. . . 
Nvmber I II IIT - IV v VI 
91 . 02. .10 . 17 
.01 .07 .16 
.05 .15 
.05 .. 16 
92 .01 .. 07 .12 
.02 .08 .1_; 
. 02 . 09 .14 
93 .o; .12 .17 
. 02 . 09 .. 16 
c .• Benzidine and 22 2::Dini t ross.lic;ylic Acid SEra ;ys 
Experiment Spot 
Nv.ro.ber I II III IV v VI 
91 • 02 . 16 . 
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TABLE VIII (cont.) , 
d. N,..(:J.-Naphthyl) : ethylenediamine Spray 
Experiment Spot 
Number I II III I V v VI 
. .. 
. . . 






AVERArm< *) OF Rf VALUES OBTAINED FOR THE CHLORINE OXIDATION OF METHYL-BETA.. 
D.GLUCOSIDE FOR FOURTEEN DAYS AT pH "011 , CHROMATOGRAPHED AT 25! 1°Ce' 
Spray Reagent I n m IV v VI 
~-
Almooniaci.l Silver .02 ! .017 .07 :! .011 .12 : .816 .1; ! .010 .26 ! ~013 .61 :! e026 
Nitrate 
Acid - Base .04 ! ~008 .10 :! .012 .16 ! .009 
Benzidine, 3, 5-Di- .02 :! .010 .1§ :! .on 
nitrosaliqy1ic Acid 
















AVERAGE(*) OF Rf VALUES OBTAINED FOR THE CHLORINE OXIDATION OF ME'l'HYL-BETA-D-
GLUOOSIDE FOR FOURTEEN DA.YS AT Pi 110 11 , CBROMA.TOGRAPHED AT 4.0 ! • '~G-. · 
Spray Reagent I I n In IV v VI 
Almooniacal Silver ~02 ! .012 •08 ! . 012 •12 ! .012 .16 ! .on .25 :! .017 ··~. '049 . - . Nitrate 
Acid - Basec l-o2 ! .009 .08 :! .020 .15 :! .018 
Benzidine, 3 • .5-Di- t02 (single .16 (single 
nitrosalicy1ic Acid value) value) 
N-(1-Na];:htbyl) .15 ! .007 
thylenediamine 
8 
I :!=1 ~ 
.S-o ~ !J (l)ot"' 
~~ ~ 0 ~ 0 I '2 Spot Designation I ~-a 0 ~ 8 m ~ -a ~ s ~ 8 8 
.S'bt ::s J ! @ ~ 0 ~ j ,... d ,... 
( *) Standard Deviation 
~ 
IV. Det.erm.ina tion of the Products of the Chlorine Oxi dation of D-Gl ucose 
i n 0.3 t'1 Acetic cid - So dium Acetate 1Ju f f e r at pH 4. 62 and 22· 7°C 
f or 1, 6, and 24 Hours. 
The mo l a r r a tio of D-g lucose to ch lorine •.-ms as sumed to be about 
f i ve to one, so that a l a r ge exc ess of D- g l u cose wes present. Thus, as 
expe cted, D- :;lucos e i s p r es en t i n a ll s amp l es . Thi s is convenient, sinc e 
t he D- g luco se a cts as an int e r na l s tandard for the ca lcu l a t ion of RG va lu~s 
of t he unkno1-m components. The s ol vent front wa s thus a lloNed to go b e-
~rond t he edg e of the paper i n s ome o f the experiments to obtain better 
r eso l ution. The D- g l ucose s;_:>ot is ea s ily reco gnized due to it s s ize and 
che. r a cteri s ti c r eaction 1v:i.tl: 3 , 5 - -J :Lnitro salicy lic a cid and i ith H- (1-
naphthyl ) ethyl ene di amj_ne spray r ea;;ents. 
An appa r ent di s c repa;:1cy is notice d in comparing 'l'ab l es ~G, XII, an d 
XIII Hi th Tab l e :rv . In the l a tte r case an additiona l tNo spot s app ea r 
i n t h e 6 and 24 hour samp l es. 'l'hi s \vas caus ed by a llm·:ing the chronato -
;;r am in i:~p eriment 102 to deve lop for a tota l of 5 5; 4 days rather t han 
only 36 hcurs i·lhich vlas u sed i n these other experiments . 'l'h i s gr eater 
deve l opment time permitte d greater separation , a..l!d henc e a g r eat e r 
resolu tion of clo se l y rel ated sub s t ances on the pap er. 
'Ehe absen ce of 5- k etog luconic ac i d •·m s defi nitel y indica t ed in 
To.b l es XI, XII, and XIII. Th e Ea v a lues of the spots i n Tab le :av 
giv e n o indi cation of the presence of 5-ket ogluconic acid. Sinc e t he 
reagen t for this c ompound , IJ- ( l - napht hyl ) ethyl enediami ne , i s quite 
s Jecific a.11d sensitive to less than 2 micro gr ams p e r spot, i + 
- " 
may be 
quite safely said that 5-ketogluconi~ a cid i s not present i n the r e-
action mixture , or at best p r esent i n on l y mi nute qua.tJ.ti ti es even a ft er 
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2lf :-:.oun:. of o:r.:iclati on . 
In the one su-:d s i x hour oxida tions of D-:; l ucose on l y one e, c i d S~)ot. :i. s 
seen, and this correspo~~s very c l ose l : to D-~ luconic a cid ( sec Tables 
·-r ·, "" "T ' 
.i'" \ anct .H.V .u 1 • Th e delta l s.ctone of D- 6 luconi c _a cid i s a l so pre s ent as 
t he spot havi ne; an RG of ~, . 0 in Tab l e ~G - =~rv . 'l'his F~G value 
co .·respo:r;ds ~·&.ther \'ie ll 'I'I i t h t hat of the standar ds . I n Taol es ~r -r ..a . .l -
:;a ii no s .ot for D-~luco nic e. cid distinct from D- .; l ucose 1·:as seen, but 
the :::; r e::;.t e r r esolution r e s u l t i ng fr om pro l ont;ed deve l opment i n E::perimen t 
102 ( Taol:J ~GV) brought about the separa t ion of these ti·Io compounds. 
I n these othe:· "56- hour 11 c !:comato :::;rams the ·J resence of bot h D- E; l u conic 
a ci ' 2. :.1 D- :;l u cose ;;rus sho vm on the same chronat ogra.m by i n troducins 
a prev i ous l y undescr i bed t e chnique 1·Ihich Hi l l be referred t o in thi s 
stud~· a s 11 doubl e sprayin0·11 , f or l o. ck of a better ns.me . I n this te chni-
que t he chro_o.to .ro: ra.ms are f irst sprayed uith an uc i d - oa se indicator 
spray , the a ci dic ( o r a l kaline) sDotn ot.ctline \·Ti th red crayon,, the. s tr·ips 
dr i ed and then s r ayed a._;;a i n 1·rit 1 82'fll.lloni a ca l silver nitr ate . Thu.s 
a ci di c spots vihich h ave H:r ( o r HG) vahws simil a r to r educin[ spots may 
be v isualized simul taneo cs l y on t he same chrom".t o:;rarn. Other appl i co..-
tion s of "doub l e spraying " a r e a lso possi bl e. 
I n E:cper i men t 102 , 11 i th 5 )jl~ days deve lOl)rD.ent, an aci d spot a t 
RG 0 .4 - 0. 5 I·Ihich did no t r eact 1·Tith ammoniaca l s ilver nitrat e 1·:as a lso 
p r esent in r a t her sma ll quantity. 'l'he natv.re of t his s pot i s no t kno m • 
. Another s ot hc.vin,s a l o>;r RG va lue 1·rhich rea cts Hi t h ammonia ca l si l v er 
n i t r a t e a1d fa intly u i th 3,.5- dinitrosalicylic a cid reas nt a p ear s after 
24 hou rs of chlorine oxi da tion of D- .:.; l ucose, and in E:;-c eri::.Jent 95· i s even 
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seen a fter on e hour of oxidation. This spot do es not rea d , at al l Ni t h 
a cid-base indicators, and i s on ly a mi no r consti tuent of the mixt re. 
The spot a t RG 1.5 on t .e chromato gr am dev eloped for 5 3/4 days may be 
D- c.r a binose . 
The pr esence of a l ka line r eacting spots in the buffered s olutions 
is a distu r bi ng feature. Thi :; ~ phenomenon is mo r e fully described 
under t he hea dins of Hi scel l an eous Exper iments . 
In Ta bl es XI - XV II t he designation of sar:1p l es is the SBJ:il.e a s tha t described 
on Pa --e )6. They a iAe as fo llo\·rs : 
Oxi dati on for l hour D- ;::;l uc- Lf.6- l 
Oxidation fo1· / hours D- gluc - 4 . 6- 2 0 
Uxid:::t ion for 24 hours D- :';luc-4.6- ) 
EXPERIHEHT 
TASLE :r 
TABUL' TION OF R VALUES 
CHROI-!A'rOGRAPHY 0~ SMJ!PLE 
STANDA...'1DS , . OI-IROi:iA.TOGRAPHED 
&. oniacal Silver Nitrate Spray 
OBT. HIED FRO!·I THE 
11D-gluc~4.6-1 11 Jm 
- T 4 .. 0 ! .5~0 .• . 
Spot RG Values 
D-glucose 1.0 
D,-gluc.-4.6-1 0. 2 1.0 3·5 ( ai nt): 
D-6l u cose l.O 
D-..,.l uc-4.6-l 1. 0 3·5 (Fai nt) 
D- ,: luc-4. 6- l 0 lJ. .  1.0 3·2 
L- glucono-de l ta:_ J.actone 0.9 3·3 
L- gl ucos e 1.0 
D- z lucono - del ta-la ctone 0.8 ).1 
. . . . . . ~ .. 
b . l·~ -: ( 1-Naphthy l ) ethyl enedi ami ne Spray 
·.Spot h. G. Value s 
D- .:::·lucose 1.0 ( Te.~-:. ) 
D-;; l u cose-4 . 6-1 1.0 ( Tan ) 
D- :;::1ucose l , O (Tail ) 
D- gl ucose-4. 6-1 1.0 (Tan) 
D- glucose 1. 0 (Tan ) 
D-;o;lucose-4.6-l 1. 0 ( Tan) 
5- Ketogluconic Acid 2.2 (Pink ) 
D- 0 lucose- 4 . 6-1 1.0 ( Tan) 
5- Ketogluconic Acid 2.1 ( PiPJc) 
D-~1ucoG e-4. 6- 1 l.O (Tan ) 
TABLE XII 
EXPE..BIHENT 97 a TABULATI ON OF % VALUES OBT_ I NED E .Ol·L TIIE 
Ol_ffi0l,IATOGRA¥!if 6F SA11PLK 11 D..-gluc-A.6-2 11 AND 
STANDARDS,, OHROMATOGRAPHED _AT 4.0 :!: . 5~Q. 
a . P~oniacal Silver Nitrate Spray 
Spot ~ Va lues 
D-Glucose 1 .. 0 
D-gluc-4. 6-2 1.0 ) .. ) 
D-Glucose 1.0 
D-~luc_-4. 6-2 o.4 1.0 ).4 
D-Glucose 1.0 
b. N-(1-Naphthyl) ethylenediamine Spray 
Spot 
y RG Va l ues 
n;..Glucose 1.0 tan 
D-glu·-4. 6-2 .o ta ) 
D-Gh1cose 1 .. 0 tan 
1 . 0 (t an 
5-Ketogl uconic Acid 2.1 (pil k 
D- 0 luc-4. 6-2 1. 0 ta..'rl) 
5-Ket. g uconic ~ci d 2 .. 0 (pitt::). 
D-e uc- 4.6- 2 0 1.0 tan 
b. 
c .• 
E:YPEI,E IEHTS 99 , _00, 101 
T BLE YIII 
T4 JULATION o · Rn. v" LUES o.BT n:-ED F ,or:. 
Cl:IRO~· ~TOG .PHY 0~ SAMPL S 11D-gluc..,. • 6-3 11 
STAND.:!..ItDS CHEOH~' TOG PHED 4.0 t .5°0 • 
. ~oniacal Silver Nitrate Spray ( xpt. 100). 
"Spot RG Values 
D- -lucose 1.0 
Il-gluc-4. -3 0.2 1. 0 3.0 
D-Glucose 1 .. 0 
Il- '"' luco a-delta-lactone 
D-gl uc--4 .. 6-3 0,.2 1.0 
~G1ucono-delta-1actone 0.8 
!J,-Gluconic cid 
r.,..(l- Naphthyl) ethylenediamine Spray (E..xpt~ 99) 
. . ·' 
Spot RG Values 
5-Ketog1uconic cid 2.0 (pink) 
D-gl uc-Lf~ 6-3 1.0 (tan) 
-
D-Glucose 1.0 (tan) 
D-gluc-4.6-3 1.0 (tan) 
5-Ketogluconi c Acid 2.0 (pink) 
.? .z 5-Dini trosalicylic Acid Spray (Expt • 101} 
Spot .. Ret Values 
D-gl uc-4. 6-~ 0.2 (faint) 1.0 
D-Glucose 1.0 
D-gluc-4. 6-,? 0.2 (faint) 1.0 
D-Glucose 1. 0 
TABLE XIV 
- -
EJfiYERI iiEl T 102· TABULATI01 OF R V LUE OBT INED "'ROH TI-lE_ CHROr(~TOGR..:'\.PHY Q~ S~LES 11~gluc.-:'4. 6-J 11 TID 
11D-glt;lc-4. 9-2 11 , SliD 11 D-gluc~4.6-5 11 ND ~ 
T ~DARDS , OW 0 - TOGE.i EHED AT 4. 0 ~ . 5 C·. 
Al.ft-101U ' C.AL SILVER . NITRATE $PRAY~ 
Spot ~ - Values 
D-gluv.-4. 6-1 6.7 1.0 3. 1 
D-gluc.-4.6-2 0.7 1.0 1.5 2.8 3·1 
D-gluc-4.6-3 OQ,2 0.7 1.0 1.5 2. 8 3.0 
D-Gluconic Acid 0.7 3.0 
J)..G1ucono-delta-lactone 0.8 3·1 
D-Gluconic Acid 0. 7 2. 9 
D-Glucono-delta.-lactone o.6 2. 9 
D-gluc- 4. 6-1 1.0 3.0 
D-gluc-4.6- 2 o.6 1.0 1.5 2.9 3.2 
D-gluc-4.6-3 0.2 0.7 1.0 1.5 2 .. 8 3 . 1 
Ll-Gluconic Acid 0.8 3·2 
D-Glucono- delta-lactone 0.7 3.0 
T BLE _ XV 
TA ULATION O.F RG V~A.LUES OBT Il'JED FRON THE. OHROM TOGR, PHY OF 
,1PLK. 11D-gluc-4. 6-1 11 _ .AND STAND . DS, OHRQ-;: TOG P ED T 4. 0 1: •5 
01- 9RESOL GREEN . SP Y EAGEl~T 
. . . . . . . 
. . . . . ~ ~ Experiment Spot BG Val ues Nu:o.ber 
'.' 
95 D-G1uconic. cid ~7 
D-gluc-4 .. 6-i 0.8 0. 9 (a l a l ine 
D-G1ucono-de1ta-1actone 0.9 
D-g1uc- 4.6-1 0.7 0. 9 (a1ka l·ne 
D-G1uconic .cid 0. 8 
D-g1uc-4. 6-i 0 .. 8 0.9 ( l li e 
D-Gl ucono- de1ta-lact one 0. 8 
96 2- Ketogl uconic Acid 0.2 
D-gluc- 4. 6-1 0. 8 1. 0 (a lkaline), 
5- etog1uconic Acid 2. 20 
D-gluc- 4 .. 6-1 0.,8 0 .. 9 (a lkaline) 
2- Ketogluconic A i d 0 2 
D-gluc-4.6-1 0.7 0.9 (al aline) 
,.. 
2. 10 
98 D-gluc- 4.6-1 0. 7 0. 9 (alkaline) 
D-gluc- 4., 6-1 0. 9 m.o (alka line 
D-gl ucono- delta-lactone 0. 8 




T BLE XVI 
TAB TLATION OF G VALUES OBT. -! NED FROM THE CRR0!-1ATOGR PHY 
F. S • PLE 11D-g l uc-4~ 6-2 1~ 1 1\TD ~· . ST . m DS ,, . C.HROI:' -~OGRAJ:>HEp T. 
4. 0 :!: . • 5?0.. BROI-L CRESOL G EEN S~\Y .HE'GENT • -· 
Experiment . . . ~ . . . • ,. 
· ;Spot· · . . . .R . Values 
·Tmmber. G 
98 D-gl uc-4e6-2 0.9 1.1 (a l ka line) 
D-gluc-4. 6-2 0 8 1.0 (a l kal ' ne 
D-§1-luconic. clh.d 0.8 
D-Gl uconi c Aci ' 0. 9 
D-gluc-4.6-2 0. 8 0 ,. 9 alka line ) 
D-gluc- 4.6-2 0 7 0.9 (a l _aline). 
99 D-gluc-4.6-2 0. 8 0. 9 (alkaline 
D-gluc-1~. 6-2 0.7 0. 9 a ke.line ). 
D-Gluconic Aci 0 .. 8 
D-gltlc-4. 6- 2 o.8 0. 9 (a lkaline) 
D-glu.c-4. 6-2 0.,8 1.0 (alkaline) 
Tii. · LE. XVI.I: 
_ABlJL 'TI ON 
F S :..i·IPLE 
4.o :t .. 5°0 ... 
OF Ret V LUES OBT ' I NED 1- 011. 'HE 0 .RO!-I.t.~TOG •• P _y 
11 D-gluc-4~6-3 11 ' • ' ID . STAI: ARDS ; . C11ROi-IATOG J!.Frl' . .T 
B Ql. C~' ESOI. G .• EEN SP: A.Y .RE...GEL\TT . 




D-gluc~~. 6-5 1.0 
5- oCetoglu onic 'cid 
D-glu -1;..6-3 0. 9 
0 .. 8 
100 D-gluc-li .. 6-3 0.8 
o .. B 
D-gl tc- 4,. 6-.3 0.,7 
D-Gluconic .cid o.B 
D-Gluc nic .' cid e .• 8 
0.8 
D-gl uc.-4 .. 6-3 Oa.7 
102 D-g,luc-1!.,6-3 0.5* o.B 
( 5 3/4 ays ) . D.-gl uc-4 .. 6-3 4* o •. 0.7 
D-gluc-4. 6-.3 0.5* Olil-9 
o •. 5 * 0. 9 
D-gluc-4.,6-3 o.4*· 0 . 8 
Faint, barel:• visible spots . 
Values 
1. 1 (13.1 .a l · e 
~1 (a l ka line 
2 .. 
".1 a a line<)_ 
0 9 {3. 11 a _i e 
1 .. 0 alk line )) 
' 1._ (a lka line 
0 .. .9 (a l kali .e 1 . 
0.9 1 a i ne 
0119 (alkaline ):. 
1 . 0 (a l ka- i ne ) . 
0 . 9 (a -ka line 1 . 
1.0 (a l kali. e);· 
1.1 (~lkaline 
1.0 !ilkaline ), 
,~ -
~·' ,..-;; ~«;; ' e /. J .·.;'' 
.:·.V '' 
TABLE xvm 
RESULTS OF THE CHROMATOGRAFHY . OF THE PRODUCTS OF THE CHLORINE OXIDATION OF D-GLUOOSE 
AT pH 4.6 £ J?.!§JC, CHROMATOGRAPHED AT 4.0 t .f>C~ ' 
Compound I f p p ~ f 
p .; ~ 1:-f~ () ~ w ~ ~ § sug = ~ 8 8 ~ () . Spray 
" 




() ~ t+ ~ I» I 
. Almooniaeal Silver 
Nitrate I .. • • • • • 
Acid-Ease I • 't - - - - • • 
Benzidine, 3,5-Dtnitro- .. 
- • 
salicylic Acid 





V , [ eter <ai m: .. t ·i on of the Products of the C~1lorine Oxida ::,ion of i~et. -,r _ _ 
bet a - D- ;-·lucosi de in 0 .3 ~- Sodiuxn Acet o.:.e- ::..cE<.ic Acid Duffer at ·1H 
. . 6 and ?5· 7oc for l, 6, and 24 -hou::s . 
This e;:::;eriJn.en t i-Jas _Jo l'f'ormed in duplica te, var y ing on l y t1e Cj lantity 
of O}:i dant . In Seri es I the car bohydrate-o~d dant ration H'3.S ae~umed to 
b e about 10 :1, while i n S0ri es II it us.s assumed to be abou.t 5 :1 on a 
J~o - ar basi s ~ Thi s var i a tion in the qua nti ty of oxidant present ap a r ent l y 
had no ;o_ffect on t l1e r ee.ction a nd the only ammoni acal silver n i t r a te 
r eactive spo t Nhich app-9ared 1.-ras tha t of the starting materis.l, r ethyl-
bet a -D-gl uco side . Althou;:;h no redv.cint; spot for D-gluconic a ci uas 
f ound, an a cmd spot,_ RG 0 . 4 - O. 7, l'i'as seen .. Because this spot did not 
react wi th arumonie.cal silver nitrate,_ its identity \vith D-glu conic acid 
-...;as ruled out . This acidic apot is similar to. the acidic s ot noted 
i n Exp eri ment 102 in the buffered oxidation of D-gluc ose (Pa rt I V). 
Ex e riment 102 ltlas developed for over 5 days , which permitted separation 
of this acidic component f'rom D-gluconi c acid 1 Because of the simila~ ity 
l ues of these hro components, the acidic spot !nay have been 
mas.(ed by the more a bunda..11t D-gluconic acid .. Thus the a clil.dic spot :m.ay be 
considered co:nmon to the buffered oxid9.tions f both .u-glucose and 
met hyl - beta-D-glucoside. 
mhe alkaline spot s menti oned i n Part IV wer e present in these series 
of experiment s . No other spots were seen, hovtever. Other co.:npounds may 
indeed have been present, but in such small quanti ti e s as to defy 
detection by the methods of these experiments . 
The designation of samples i n Tables XIX - XXI _is the same as that 
descri bed on page 3~. They are as follows: 
Oxidation for l hour. 
Oxidation for 6 hours . 
Oxi da t · on for 21~ hours. 
Series I _ j -lJ!e-4. 6=1- 1 
--ti- Me-4. 6-2-I 
../J- Me-4 .. 6-3- I 
B.eries II 
f:C e-4. 6- 1- I I 
.f3-~!e-4. 6-2-II 
..p-I.fe-4. 6- 3-II 
) 
TABLE XI."" 
EXPERI EENT 108. T BU'".wAT ION OF G VALUES OBTAI NED F 0 .f THE 
OHROltl TOGRAPHY OF S]IJ!IPLES. u ~-lili3-lJ . 6-l-li~11 • 
AIID II J- ·ie-4 .. 6-l"'!'l.i~ . .A.IDD ST. '{DARDS,, CHRO To-
G .PHJW .1'- 4 .. o ~ . •5°0 •. 11 DOVDLE .sP~ YI n·. 
TECHNIQUE : . 'liTH ACID- .:. SE..., . 1~oHD _ , . OHI W L._ 
SI LVER NI TRATE $PRAYS• 
pot _ V.alue · Ra: Va · e 
(Acid- (,Ammoniaca l 
. . . . . . 
~~ ethyl -beta-D-Gl ucoside 
Methyl-beta-~Gluco side 
D-Gluconic Acid 
]}-Gl uconi c Aci d 
D-Glucose 
D-Gl ucose 












o •. B 













. ... -. 
(?. l ka line): 2.5 
ll 2 •. 4 
II 2.5 li 2.5 
"" II 2. 5 .., 
II 2.4 ~ 
"" 
(~lkaline) . 2. 4 
II 2. 5 
II 2. 7 ~ 
II 2.4 ~ 
II 2. 6 ~ 
II 2..5 ~ 
! .5 
2.4 




. - . ... .... 
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'l'ABLE XX 
T~BULATION OF Ra VALUES OBTAINED F 01 THE 
Otffi.OM!lTOGR..:\PHY OF S~-1PLES .11 ~-:-Me..,.4. 6-2-I 11 , 
~ :;.l-:-£,fe~4e6.::~-II!1 .. •. lNn·· ST'UID.\aDS, OHRO~·IATO. 
O;RAPHED AT 4.0 ±~· .5° C., . _ . _ . 
11DOUBLE SPRAYING 11 TECIDIJI QUE \'liTH ACI~BASE AND Al·IHONIACAL. 
. ~ILVE~ :·NI TR..il.TE_ ~ SPBAYt?. 
Spot % Values RG Values ( cid. - Base) . Ammoni acal 
.AgNO.? ' 
~-Me-4. 6-2-I . 
,.$--Me-4.6-2- L 
~<ie-4.6-2-I 
~ e-lJ.. 6- 2-I 
-t--I-ie-4. 6-2-I 
f'-1!e-4, 6-2-I 
Methyl-beta-D-Gl ucosi de 
~ethy1-beta-D-Gluco side 
D.-Gluconic Acid 







0 .. 5 

































" ' li 
"'' II 
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EXPEIUHENTS 105, 106. 









r# - Me-4.6-3-II 
.,P-Me-4. 6-3-II 
~Me-4.6-3-II 
~ ,le-4.6-;5- II 
.,..He-4 .. 6-3-II 
TABLE XXI 
... . ·-
TABULATION OF RG VALUES OBTAI NED FROH THE 
C{ID.O v~TOGRAPBY OF SAMPLES 11 ~l-ie-A.6-3-r11 , 
11 A Me-4.6":'3-II" ,AND STA .. l'mA.aDS ,_ CHR0£4.\.T~ 
QRAPHED AT 4.0 ±_ e5°Gl • . 
TECffiUQUE WI.TH .AN!•!ONI CAL SILVER NI THATE 
fJiD. ACID-BASE SPRAYS_ . 
· %- · Values 
(~cid-Base) 
RG Values: 
(Ammoni acal AgN03 ): 
0 .. 5 i .l (alkaline) 2. 5 
0.5 1.1 II 2. 5 
o.4 1.2 II 2. 6 ~ 
0.5 1..4 II 2.5 ~ 
0.5 1 .. 2 li 2. 5 ~ 
o. 6 1. 2 II 2.4 
-
0.5 1.2 (alkaline) 2.6 
o. 6 1 .. 1 II 2.5 
0. 5 1.,2 II 2. 5 ~ 
o .. 6 1.3 II 2. 6 
-0 .. 5 1.1 II 2.4 



















The pr e sence of U."'Jcno':m and unexpected a l kaline and acidic s pots 
in exper i ments employing sodiunJ. a ceta te-acetic acid buffers 11as inves-
ti ga t ed f,_,r ther. G::>J.T) J.es of the sod:!.'...'lil acetate solut:ion and dilute 
acetic a cid i·Tere chroma to ;:;r aphed to getl-:er 1·ri th other standards and 
oxidation mixtures . E..xamina tion of Ta ble X..XI I cl c:ar ly shol'TS that 
sodium acet a t e ;:;i ves r i se t o tuo distinct s pots , one acidic and one 
basic in no.ture . These same t\-10 s pots appear in the ouffered oxida -
tion mi xtures. The a cidic spot vras shoun not to be D-g lucon ic a ci d 
sin ce t he l a tter comp oun d ha s a h i t;her H'"' value and moreover rea cts 
..... 
\·lith runmoniacal silver n i tra te vThile the acidic material does not. 
The a lkaline spot does not react wfth ammoni acal silver nitra te 
either. 
The a l ko.line spot is probably sodium acet a t e itself, uhich, bei ng 
the sa lt of a strong base and a \'leak aci d would be expected to react 
as an a l kaline compound on paper chromato grams. The nat ure of the 
ac i d i c spot is not kno1·m . Under t he s am e chromatographic condition s n o 
spot for acetic acid v1as seen , pr obab l y because the cetic a cid had 
evaporate d during the dr~ring of the chromatogram . is a cidic c om-
ponent may actually be nothing more than an impurit in the sodium 
a cetate. 
B. The E"ffects of a Lar r.r e Excess of D-Gluco 
of Compouncl_s on Paper Chromato grams 
Sinc e a l a r ge excess of ca rbohydr a te relative o the quantity of' 
oxi dant was emp loyed in t he oxidation a t pH 4. 6, t h pres en c e of a 
l o.r::;e excess of D-bl ucose of m~thyl-beta-D- ;:; lucoside rele.tive to the quan-
ti t~r of oxidation product s ic to be expect ed . The effect of such a 11 l oad-
ing 11 orr the il!obili ties of' other spots present i n small er cp .. lanti t i es on t_ e 
paper vras thArefore i nvesti ,suted. I n 'l'ables XXI II and XXIV are t ::::.bulated 
the resu lts of' tvro exper i ment s in \'lhich mixtt..cres of 600 micr ogra.rns of 
D- ._: luco se and 50 micrograms of D- ,sluconic ac id or .5- keto gluconic acid \·Jere 
snotted on paper and their mobi liti es compared trith t hose of 50 u.icro ;:::rams 
or" D-glucon i c or 5 - lceto;;luconic a cids. As may b e r eadi l y :::een, the 
presence of a l a r t e excess of D- .::; h ccose had no effect on ei t her com ound 
exce~Jt to makk the pr esence of D- :_)uconic a ci d tlhen sprayed vri th 
ru.:muon iacal silver nitrate . The s~::ots due to D-.glucose me.::;.sured ;:;.bout. 5 
c,n . in diameter and 11 t ai l cd 11 badly . D- g l uconic acid, hm·;ever, Has 
detected by aci d- base indicators and uppes.red i n the area of t he 11 t a il 11 
of t he D- :;luco se spots. Ho 11 salting out 11 effect d~e to t he l a rge e:~e:eE:s 
of on e component on t he paper chromatogram described by Partridg e (62 ,,63 ; 
•·ms noted ever. though t he excess of D- Glucose vras so gr eat a s to l' e 
visi b le or.. the developed paper chroma togram. before sprayin.;. 
T1.e effect of excess D- glucose on 5-l:: eto gl uconic acid 1·ras expected 
to be :itll..lCh l e ss t han on D- glt·coni c ad .. d because of the similarity i n 
mob ilities of D-glucose and t_ e l a tter compound. Exces s D-~lucose 
_a d no effect on t h e mobi l ity of 5-k~t::>g luconic acid . 
C. The ~·feet. of 'l'ine on the Corr.;Josi tion of Standards in 
Disti ll ed ~-Tater 
The standards used in this investigation Here ma de u - i n June a nd 
July of 1956 and. vrere used until · y;ri l of 1957 , 8. period of 10 · Elonths . 




dis ca r ded and made up fresh . To eli1i1i nate a possi bl e varia bl e due to e.gi ng 
or decem osition of t h e s tanda r d wit time, an ex1)eriment ·;as desi ~ed 
- c 
to test t he effect of t i me on t l:.e s t ab ility of th e s t andards. .::;ix 
,lOnths after t he fi:cst s t o.ndal"ds Ner e ;_ repo. r e d, a net·T set of s t and rds 
1·1er e made up exactly o. s u~e f i:,: s t, a n d bot h set s \·:er e co.:.IJ.pa r ed by p' · er 
chr orn· to :r aphy . The r e su l ts of t h i s experiment ma~r be seen i n Tab _e 
J:£:1 ,. · One . BEcy rea di l y see t hat t ime ho.d no eff ect on t he con p osi tion 
of tl e standar ds . 
TABLI: XXII: 
EXP t r.: E!' TS . 05, 6.. TA ULl:.TION 0 • G V LUES 0 TA::;:NED 
CIIROF' TOGRAPHY F SODI1J1,I ACETATE . 
V. _ fUa STAND'. DS I1.D ;-i.kPLES,_ 
A'f . 4 .. o :!: •. 5 a •. 
"DOUDLE SP I YIHG II TECI1NI QUE i"/ITH . ACID-B SE AI:ID ,K.J.;ONIAC T 
SIL.VER NITF.'T~ SP .S 
t 
Ba V lues 
(Aci - Base) : 
s C.i u Acetate 0.5 1 .. 1 (alkaline ) ~ 
II 
-s .cete.te 0.5 1 .. 2 II 
s dium Aceta t e o.4 1,.1 II 
odi .. Acetate 0.5 1.2 II 
~ cliuru Acetate o •. 5 1,.2 II 
~ 
So it: • i .. ·etate o •. 6 1 ... ,? II 
luconic cid 0.,8 e. 
~Glucm ic Acid 0 .. 9 
·9 
D-Gluc nic Acid 0 . 8 0 ,.8 
D-Gluco.ic 1' cid 0 . 8 0 . 8 
-~·Ie-4.6-1-I o •. 6 1 . 1 (alkaline) 2 . 5 
- 1-.le- 4 .. 6-2-L 0.5 1 .;5 II 2.4 
~ 
. -1~ . 5-2-II 0.5 1.2 II 2.5 
--
( ~ote- cetic .Acid itself \·then chromatographe . gave no s ots . ). 
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'T''f-!E 
TABLE XXI II · 
T :E EFFECT OF 11 D-GLUOOSE LO.:'· DIHG 11 OH THE f\1 V. LUES OF 
~ . ___ ·LUCO''H . . WID 
OHB.OT:-i;~TOGRJ PHED AT . . 4 .. 0 :!: . 5°0. 
S ot 
D-Glu~ose (0 .. 6 mg.). + -
· :p-G Va l ues - · -
(/1.ci - Base) , 
D-nlu o i c ci (0 ., 05 mg., _ 
D- iucose(0. 6 ~g. ) -+ 
D-Gluc nic cid 0 .. 05 mg.) , 0 .. 8 
D- luconic .• cid(0 • .05 m • ) 0 • .8 
-
D- luc nic Acid(0.,05 mg.) 
T. B.LE X.\LV 
--
1 .. 0 
• 
o.B 
TH~ EFFE T OF 11 D-GLUOOSE LOADING " ON THE R,... V.ALUES OF' 
\.]' 
5-KETOG·LUOONIC .. • ;.em, _ OJIROl -L~TDGRAPHED ~ To _ 4. 0 :t . 5 a. 
:~ .. ( 1- NAPI-ITHYL) ETHYLEJ:T""DIAl,IIlJE SPF. Y EAG ffi-TT 
Sp t 
D- lucose(0. 6 mg.) + 5-Ket o-
g l uc n ic cid (0 ~ 005.mg.) 
D-Gl ucose(0.6 mg.) +; 5-Keto-
g l uconic Acid §0~05 mg . ) 
-
5-Ketogluconic i d (0. 05 mg.) _ 
-
5-Ketoglucon ic W.d (0 .. 05 mg .) 
9. -. , 
D-G_ucose(0.6 mg:) + ,5-Keto-
. g luconic Acid(Q.05 mg.) 
·,. 
·. . _ G Ve..lt~es·_ 
i '\ . .. . ~ .·. ~ . 
1 . 0 Tan 2. 1 
1 .. 0 Tan 2.2 
2. 2 
2. 1 
1.0 Tan 2. 0 
1 
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EFFECT OF TIEE ON THE 
. Cl iROl-I.ATOGft. PEED 
VALU.&S OF STAHDARDS 
A~ 4.0 + . 5°0. 
n; ''lATER, 
Ai-iHONIAO..: L SILVER HI Tf TE SP ·\.i' Y 
Com ounds 'f;ested lit- Values 
11 0ld 11 um~u ll 
~ ·. 
'.,.- .. . 
D-Glucose .,08 . o8 
!),..Glucose .; 08 .o8 
D-Glucose. ...07 . 07 
D-Glucose . 08 . 08 
D-Gluconic Acid .. 06 . 06 
-D-Gluconic Acid . 07 . o6 
D-Gluc nic Acid . o6 .o6 
D-Gluconic ~ cid . o6 ~ · .o6 
~Glucono-delta-lactone .. o6 .2;5 . o6 .21 
~Glucono-delta-lactone .. 06 .21 . o6 . 25 
D-Glucono-delta-lactone .o6 . 24 .o6 . 2) 
D-Glucono-del ta-lactone .. o6 .2;; .o6 .22 
DISCUSSION 
I . Techniques and Procedures 
The choice of the so_vent system was ma de for hro rea s ons: first, 
b ecaus e it HaS used by Lindberg , Dyfverrnan, a nd \'!ood (21) and since it 
i'las one of the objectives of this study to reexami ne t __ e i·rork of these 
a uthors it i'ras desirable t o use th eir conditions and techni ques ; 
secondl y , because this solvent is suitab l e both for carbohydrates 
and the expected oxidation products such as D-c luconi c and the keto-
gluconic a ci ds. Conditions ha d to be ca refully controlled for 
rep:ro ducible results, since in this solvent system the formation of 
n - butyl a ceta te takes pl a ce in time . Thus the re,;i men of times 
described a bove i·Tas carefully ma i n t a ined t hroughout. 
&rl i er Norkers used am.n:on hun hydro:dde in vc.riou.s concentration s 
i n thei r solvent systems t o reduce 11 tailing or ~iDg of the spotr::. 
1'his practice has beeD genera lly abandoned because of the report by 
Fw.a.lc e-Felr:: ( 65) t hat reducin ['; sugars rea ct wi t h ammoniacal cb r omat o-
g-a ph i c so lvents tc form compot.m ci. s ul-1i ch give a positive n i nhydrin 
reacti on. Other solvents were not used becauee they i·lere sho;·m t o be 
t.msui t ab le in ea rli er eX!Jeriments performed in this laboratory . Sol -
vents v:h i ch contained no a cid components 11 t a iled 11 ba.dly or gave in-
comp l ete separ a tion o f ' some s:;;ots. 
T __ e beneficial eff ect of the presen ce of an or :;anic ac i d such a s 
f o r mic of acetic acids to redu ce 11 tailing 11 in the paper chromato ·-:: r a:_:Jhic 
s epar a tion of su::;s. r ac i ds reported by Ben son et a l ( 6) \TaS confir1ne d 
i n t his l abo r c_tory . 'rl-J.ese autho rs described the foll ouing mechanism 
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\nereby an acid com:?onent i n the so l vent syst e. redu ces tail in~: i n the 
2epB.ration of sugar a cids . Pap er partition chroro.f.l.to ~ra hy of o. 
carbox~r l ic a cid, or ot .e r substance for that matter , depends u on the 
di s t rib tion of the compound behreen the stat i on a r y aqueous .. ase an 
·the mobile :1cn- aclt:,eous phase of' the so l vent system . In the ca se of 
ca r boxy lic Hcids L1is di stribution depends u po:1 the p ..:.T~i ion co -
Gfficient o-f' the mdi ssociated carboxy lic a cid behree!1 the t 1·1o 9ho.ses 
of the so l ven t o.n d upon the de ~~ree of di ssociation of t.1e . ' C. Cl. G . 
de~ree of di ssociation i n tu:c·n de1)ends upon the p!i of the aqu"'oUs 
?h::tse :f the s-~ 1 VBl1t ::1r1d upon the dissociati on constant o f the ::J.cid . 
I n nm:·:~ral non- buffered so l vent s the p~t of t he o.clueous pha se a t a 
~ivea po int dep ends on l y on the conc entra ti on of tJe ca r boxylic aci d 
o.t t hat o int . ."1.s t:1e mo bil e p.1a se carri e s t he a cid fu·ther lon2; the 
pa er t.1e1·e is a decrease i n the conc entra tion and aD. increa s e in t .Le 
de~r ee of ioni zati on of ths c.ci d . This then r esul to i n an a lters.tion 
i n Jv • • e distr i buti on of the a cid bett,;een t he hro · ha s es oi' the sol Yent , 
un cl tb.e rate of movement of the a cid decr eases ~rr:1 en its concentrati on 
decreases . StreaJd n,3 i s thus produ ce s 1·1hich i s r eferred to as 11 tai ling 11 • 
T~1e effect of i nc l udi ng an acidic co!:!ponent i n the so l vent s:'ste.:t t.1en 
i s to suJpress t he i o!"l i zation o f the t est a cid so th.:.. t I oes not affect 
tl-!e Rf o:f the t est a c i d at a ll. The use of buffers i n the aqu eous p~·w.se 
Houl d have a simil a r effect. 
I n earlier vio !'k i~ this l abo r atory us i n.::; v~1Ha shed ~~'hatman ;;~1 f il ter 
pape1·, it vras discovered t (1a t ullen the developed chroma -t.o=: r am 1·ra s dried , 
t h e so l vent front. W3.S 1ll'3. r~ce d by a fa i ntl y yell o1·1 line \·rhich fluoresced 
under ultra- vio l e t light . ~·!as1inz the paper uith the developin~ solvent 
fB. il ed to comp l etely extract this material s i nce it re9.ppeared after 
de,re l op;nent . Eu.f:f'ma n et a l ( 41) iso l a ted 860 lililli .::.;rams of a 
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1o l:rs ccharide fr o;n on e ki lo 2:ram of \'lha tman )l filter pc.p e r uy a l tern c tely 
e:.t r a cting 1·ri t c. i·I?ct.er and dr:.rin~ , fo:.· six time s . They a lso e.·tracte 
from 1..The.tEtan }1 fil te!' aper •-:i th methano l a non-cc. r oob:;.·d. r a t e ma t eria l 
uhich fluor e sced. 
'.hsh i n.::; the filt er paper strips by cont i nuous irri gation 1·-ii th c::.o~; 
aqueous methanol for 4-5 days resulted in chromatograms i n uhich t.e 
so l vent fr ont could sti ll be barely seen , but ':Ihich did not fluoresc e 
i n u l tTavio l et lig:1t. In one e.·periment the 11 vrashi ng 11 i·ms continued 
for t1·10 1-1eeks and over t-\·ro liters of 1·1a shinc; so lvent ~-m.s used. The 
filter aper sJ.:-rip vrhen developed ·with the chromato;::;raphic solvent and 
drled still sho1·:ed a faint line delineating the solvent front. This is 
consistent ·rit 1 the results of the paper cited abCJve (41) 1·rhich reported 
that even a fter six extractions i·rith \-Tate r a measurable amount of 
o l ysa.ccha ride could still be a brained from filter paper . 
Ca ssidy ( 12) i n !'l:l.s critica l exa;:J.inati on of t.1e f a ctoTs affecting 
pa er ~Js.rt .:. tion ch romatogra)hy, reported tha t cellulose shous a sl i gi1.t 
solubility in \·Tater, and that v-rhen a high l y purified cotton fabric 1·ras 
dip~~e d i n to conductivity u::..ter a brovm line formed 1:1here the vmter 
evaporated~ The bro1m line '\Ias a lcohol soluol e and sho-vred reducing 
::_:: cn-Ier. A bro1·m line could be reformed s.t lo11er and l o1:er levels upon 
successive evaporations 1· i th undimLcished intensity. The •·rashing of 
filter aper for more than a. fell hours either by the method used in 
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this s tudy or by cont inv.ous extraction in a so::ulet apparatus uoul d be of 
li!llited value since the soluble mc.teria l s s hould be reilloved i n that time. 
t h e purpose of wash i ng a t a ll -;·rould be to rem.ove the soluble cellulosic 
and inorganic materia l s r esent in the paper . and this should be ac-
com l i shed in an hour or so . I<'urt l1er ua shi n .::; \·rould only r emove very 
minute arc.ounts of cellulose uhich could be cont i nued indefi ni tely and 
I 
\·TOuld not a ccomplish the desired ob j ective of' a purer filte r paper. 
Th e rate of f l O\·T o±' the so l ver~t in the paper is a function of t empera-
ture as well as the physica l structu re of t he paper itself . Al t hou-rh 
grea t ef fort s are expended by the manufacturer to insure uniformity 
in the paper, minor variations in a given l ot of paper 1-:1ust exist . 
J l though the f ilter paper used in this Hark, i'l11a t man f/:1, tfas of the 
s ame lot, mi nor variat i on s in the r a te of flo'il at a constant tempera-
ture uere not ed. l!.ll other variables uere ri ,gi d l y controlled. 
In this study no consistent temp erature effect on the Rf of carbo-
1.ydr a t e s and suzar a cids could be found. These results then ar e in 
contradiction to the Hark of Partridge (93) and .' lcock and Cannell ( 2) 
Hho indica t ed tha t teiO.perature exerted a considerab le effect on the 
R:r values of com otmds on paper chrom.ato~ra::J.s . Pa r·tridge corrected 
the Rf' va lues of s pots run a t a given temperature, t, to 20° C by using 
a co r rection factor , at , Hhich he obtained from t.he r a tio of t~1e Rf 
o f D-g;lucose at a given te;:apcrature ttl its Rf at 20°C . He neglected 
t o re ort, hO\·rever, the magnitude of the correction fe,ctor a t. I t 
may a ctnally have been quite small. 
The effect of i n cr e:J.fling t er:1pero.t ures from 0° - )0°0 on the Rf 
va l ues of a series of mono - s.nd disso.chari des in aqueous n~butanol 
i s quite sma ll as nay be s een from exami nation of t he a ctua l dat a 
presented by Alcock and Cannell ( 2) . '.bov e 300 0 ho;·rev er, the effect 
of increasing t eu pera ture i s mu ch mor e mar ked . They cor re l e,ted t 1e 
ch ~e in Rf 1·ri th ten:peratur e to the cha n :;e in ;·rater c n t ent of t .. e 
so l vent 'l·rith t ewper o.tur e . i' .f."· .l. .L the 1·mter content of the so l vent i n -
cr ea ses Nith the i n cr -::ase i n t eJl e r a ture , then the Rr 1·ri ll i>::t cree..se . 
If t he 1·1oter content of t he solvent de creases Hi th increc.sing te::ap-
ers.ture , as i n the case of s - co lli dine , then the Rf values \·Ti_ l de-
creas e . 
I ou,;:;l. (1+0 ) fotmcl t h a t increasins the tei pe r a t re of devel opmen t 
f r om 20°0 t o 37°0 r esult ed i n faste r moveme:.1t , l1i ::)1.e r Rf ar1d in-
p r oved definition of the spots. .SXperi ments i n t h is l aborat o r y usin~ 
the h i gher te:.nper ature of .57°0 r e su lted i n faster develo:;;>me"1t as 
re· o rted above , but t.1.e s;,:>ots i·ler e very diff\ se , the sol vent f r om 
ill-defin ed , and Rf values very di f~icult t o ca l cula t e . The Rf 
values 1·1ere not sir;ni r"'ican tly different from those rtm at the lo1·rer 
te~-:::paratur es . Housh u sed aclueot:s n - butanol and s - collidi n e as 
so l vents a!!.d this differcr!ce i n solver:ts ma~r accotmt f or the c~_if-
i'erence i n 1· e su l ts . .O..:.r10ther eff ect of chro::natographic devel ::> p::lent 
at e l evated t e:c1.peratures uas di s tortion of the so l vent :f'ront . 
Chromato:;raph~r ut even 25°0 often restllted in a curved or asl::ev1 co l -
vent fr ont due to di ffer en t ro..tes of f lou o f the so lvent on ifferen t 
· ..,a:tt s of the paper . The flou r a t e 'l·lo.s t.L.l'1i forml y s loH at t he lm·rer of 
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.·· ·, 1onia cal silver nitrate reacted \dth o.l l t_,e com~J O'..md s used i n 
this stud.y . '!:'his rea2:e1 t suppo sedl y reacts only uith r ed'.. c i ng co::1potmds 
to for;n. metallic s ilver . These parti cles o f finel y i v i de si lv r give 
ri se t o the b l o.ck or brounish s· ots o"" paper . The s i_- er dia:.:1luine 
nrese:1t on the ~Jap er is slov!ly reduced and \·1ill eventuo. l l y turn the 
po.p e r cyite da rk, obsct1rin:; t e spots . To overcome t his difficult-
t e paper chrmnato::;r ams are eit er vTashed i n r unni nz t a:p ua.ter a -<>ter 
heinz:: s~Y::aye' o.nd heated or the ori::_:i no.l spots E", re out2.i ed \·Ti th red 
cra~,-on ·rhich re:-: ains v i s i b l e permanently , in s~J i te of' the dar.:eni n6 
of t.1e :paper . 
The nat 1re of t hi s spray i s not defi n i · ely knmm . T _e fact t. ~-t 
it ren cts ~ith ~on-re ucin~ substanc es such as D-:l~conic a ci d an 
::.:.1ethyl - bct a. -D- glucoside is quite s r · ri:::i. g and remains u 1ex~} s.i e • 
It sho l c: be noted t.1e.t methyl - beta-D- [;: l uco side r eacts Tcuch more 
slo ·Jl:T t . an D- g:l ucose, a::1d t_1e amount of color produced is al~o muc_1 
css , uo l e for rJole. ThiE> ma~- indee be an irldicc·.tion of t .. e sta~ 
bil ity, o r lac~ of stabi l ity , of t he glucosi de i n ca:e . T ~:':feet 
of li:::nt a.r.td heat in t he a r::mJ.orliaca l si l ver n itr:J. t e ( si l 'ter ia-cJJi n e) 
rea.ction 1as already been described on pages 26- 27. The react i on will 
not truce lJ le.ce unl es s the - o.pe·· is dr,· . :~j_1 ~: l:-in::; E>iea:::' to tll e , per 
s.f'ter spra:-L'16 1·:ill no t ::e su_ t. i n formation of the spots . 
'I:1c zensi tivi t y of t h i s re~'. ction is qtci t e .:.;reat because cf' the 
ease of visua l " z i n2; E:. b l ac!: spot on a ~·rhi te back.:;rotmd . The sensi-
t i ':i t~, is mdou btedly :•·1t1ch :reo:ter thG..:.! ho.::: IJeen reported . The 
different shz.cl.es of b l c..ck, b rm·m or :;i.-ey2. s h ,;1·een seen in -the snots 
e..rE". :·1o s t. li~~ely c[v.e to the s i z e of the silver :1artic l e s in the SI-Jots, 
and their concentration . 
The a cid- base i ndica tors ·) e r mit the detection of mi nut e q anti ti es 
of c.ci ic or bnsic naterials on paper chromator; ro.ms . The best i n di-
cat.ors prove t o be Brom Gr eso l Gree11 and Brom Phe 10 l B ue , botb. of 
...,rh ic h chan6e co or in th e vicini ty of pH J.:. - 6. .Attem·Jb;; to use indi -
cators Hhich chang e co lor at pH 1 5, in the v i cini ty of neutrali t~r 
o r i n the a l ka line r e:;i ons Nere not euccessful. i3 r om Thy-mo l Bl ue , 
:;et hyl Oranc e, =: roE1 Cr eso l Purple and i'-Iethyl Red 1·rer e tri e ·ri U1out 
success. 
Since acet ic acid is uoed i n t h e solven t syste;-;1 eDpb yed i n tlus 
st11.dy , it is i :uportant to re;nove a ll acetic a cic1. f·r om the pa 'er prior 
t o sprayi r'!_s ·1i th the acid- base indicators. F'a i l ure to do sc ·rill 
11 blanl~ out 11 a ll spots on t he pc,per. '.C~10 a ceti c e.. cJ. •·ms re:~oved by 
e..e ~·ation ( han ·ing i n the hood for 5 - 5 days) or by h eatin..., i n the 
oven a t ll0°0 for one- half _our o r l ong er . Thi s trea t hlent proved t o 
be qui te ad.ecluate . 
Sin c e the a cid-base indicat ors conta ined no ionic i1a lo[en , t he 
s:_) r ayed chron:s.to6ra.~ cou l d. be S) rayed 8.gain 1·Ti t h a..'!ll!lo;1 i aco. l s ilver 
n i trat e . The acidic o r a l ka lin e spots were fi ~st outlined wit1 r ed 
craj·on and t 10n t he chr o!!lato; r am s pr ayed v;ith si lv er diamni n e so l uti on 
( a :2::2oni e.. cal silve r ni t r o. t e). Upon 'lea t int; , the reducing spot::: a ) peo..red . 
Thi s is tech..'1 i qne ~-luch hEtS '10t previ o"L s l y been r e~ortGd in the 
l itera ture. A s ingl e ~;aper chr ome.to;-; re..u1 thus a llous the identific ... . ... ::.on 
of h:o cla sses of co!!lp01.mds on t he sarne sheet of pe.. er . The terr:1 11 Doub l e 
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.A so l ution of 0 . 1 II IT- ( 1-no.phthyl) eth:;' l enedi amine di :rdroc lo r i de 
>Ias reco!IT!lende by Gordon , Tho r n burg and Wen" (30) for the detection 
of !cetoses . Bot _ 2- and 5- k eto2;l uconic ac i ds form a p in~;: spot on a 
;·rhi te b r3. c.::~round \·rith this reagen t . D- ::; h tco s e a l so reacts, bt t a 
t 2.n co lored s~J ot r esults r ather t han pinl~ and D- c- luco se coul d easi l -
be differentiated from the ket o a c ids by t his fact and by diffe r en es 
i n the Hf values . Gordon et a l (3) report tha t a l do ses and uron ic 
acids ,...iv e fa i nt yello\·i o r b r oi·.'l1 spots i'Ti t 1 t his r so.gent. They 
,::; 
note t :1.a t arab i nose gav e ri se to a fa i ntl y reddi sh spot in h i g.1er con-
centro.tion s (170 u:icrogr ams per s ot) but '.·ras not visue.lized 8.t con -
centration s of 17 micrograr:1s per spot or less. They used a ::Jolvent 
·h ie contai ned isop ro y l a lcohol, pyridine , ;·rater, and a c etic a cid 
i n the ration 8 : B : 4 1 and devel oped their chromatogra~s by ~ 1e 
'· t ' · _f'o-:- +T·ro 1.1ot'~- s a t ::;o°C . ascencung ec,1nlqUe  !. v> ,, "' I n t he present st dy no 
spct for :uabi nose uas oeen i"Ii t h t h e IT- ( 1- napht hyl ) et hylenedi runine 
reag ent, but thi s may be due to paucity of t .e compotmd present in 
t he rea ction mi xture. No spot was seen 1·1i th t he s t andards ,.;h i ch 
contain ed about ti'lent~T mi crograms per spot. 
Go ::cdon a nd c 01·10rkers (31) a r gue for di pping the chromat ogr ams 
i n the color :eagents rather than spraying the r ear:;en t s on paper , 
on t he ba s is t hat it is mo r e convenient to di p and that it i s diffi-
cul t t o obrain an even distr ibution of the co lor rea ,;ent on paper 
by spraying. Con s equently t.ey mi xed thei:r color reagents in non-
aqueous solv ents to avo i d e l uting the '·1o.ter solub l e s pots f ron t he 
p_aper. Mo difficu l ty in obtaining an even di stiibutlil.on of the co l or-
r eagents by spra· ing ~las experi enc.ed i n the present study. Hcn'l'ever,. 
i t \'la s note t hat spre.ying a great excess of an aqueous spra reagent 
on paper r esu lted in the elution and disp l acement of t . e spots . The 
u ae of non-aqueous s pray r eagents ~lOuld emove this difficulty. 
Benzidine i n acid r ea cted t·Ii t h D.-glucose but not 'l'ri th D-are.bi nose . 
Arab.:..nose di d react 1:1ith 5 ,5-di n i trosalicylic acid reagent,. ho'l'rever. 
Both benzidi ne reagent and 5 , 5-dini tro.salicylic a cid r eagent reacted 
·lith 5-ketogluconic acid i n the oxidati on ln!iixtures but not t-ri t h the 
5-ketogl ucon ic acid standards '* No such reacti on i th 2-k etogl uconic 
aci d was noted. 
The va rious met hods for r emoving non- carbohydrate materia l s from 
t he chlorine oxi ation mixtures (21 , 55l:t \'re re discarde d in favor of 
l yophilization. The tecl-L11i ue of lyophilizati on a llous the emoval, 
at _ou tenr ere.tures,. of 1·rater, c. l ori ne , hydrochloric c id, chlorine 
· oxi e , hypochl orous acid, a cetic acid and other r e lative ly volatile 
materia l s vii thout sub jecting the reaction mixt ures t o excessive h eat, 
extr 1eous r eagents , or harsh ion-exchange resin s ,. any one of vl ich 
may c use c .emic 1 c 1.anges t o t ake p l a -e among the oxi dati on l' oducts 
thus being sepa r ated. The only r e·aution necessar is to rotect the 
l y ophilized material f rom possi bl e 6xi1a t i on by a t mos he:ri· ox, gen ., 
S l h o.n oxi a tion ap ar ent.ly id take pls.c duri n.:::; th lyopM. li zat · o_ 
o the f '-l.rtee day chlori ne oxid -tion reaction mi xtures of D-gl1..1cose 
a . d meth-·1-beta- D-gl ucoside . 'Then the 'rie 1 _yophi li zed res i v.e s 
>·Jere remov e from the v cu' line " th y began t tu n c.. gre, is br :·n 
ol or and va l ved gas , prestunab l y carbon dioxide ,. l:u attem t 1·Jas 
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rm. e o p · teet he drie flasks f:c om such deterioration t '.:· ' g: u s "" 
af speci e.l rying pistol see Figure 4) 'I'Thi h a llowed t .1e i ntrodiJ.cti n 
fan a t mos here of nitro~en int lyophil e f lask .. T~ is ~ras 
i co lete so _ution sin e i n transferring the ·"'la sl s fro the ly _ i_e 
t e ying pistol some i · is inadvertent! i nt oduced i n spite f 
the skill i ha~1dling ~ The produ tion of l abile compounds , e speci - Y 
in t e fo\.trteen day c .lo rine oxi a tion of D-ghtcose, is certain_y 
possib l e . These com ov.nds undenrent irre·,rersible changes and cannot 
be dete t ed;. therefore, using the present methcb s of a nalysis • 
• ot her disadvantage to lyophilization is that volatile oxi a t · o 
products are removed b;J..- his process . ID.he presence of t hese cannot 
be dectected, t _erefore. A so it should be re::.1embe red that no -
volatile S!L ts s u ch a s sodium a ceta te a re not emoved by · lyophili zation 
and 1 o.y in erfere in the paper arti tion chromatography. Ho'l'tever , the 
a vanta0 e s t o lyophiliza tion ,. i e. a minimum o mani. ulati 
ss.r:1p l es and exc l us ion of foreign reagents , far outNeig 1 the di s -
adva."'ltages . 
II.. RESULTS 
The f epr oducibility experienced i n this study l eav es much to be 
de s ire'. EXamination of Tables I a;."ld IL sho1·1 a range of Rf vulues 
for D- lucose of from 0.,02 to 0.11. The standa rd devia tion •·tas 0 .. 02 .. 
Ho>·rever ,_ the •f val ues for the most part centered about the mean Rr 
This wide range of R..o val ues '\'Ja s not 
J. 
unus a l 7 . and the f values varied not only from day to day but even 
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on t_ e same chromatogram vs.riation.s of' as much as 20% f o r a given 
c mpound 'l'lere seen. 
This variation in Rf' values does not reduce t he useful ness of 
paper par tition chromatography as an aiha lytical tool, however. y 
rUJ."ll1ing severe.l re f erence substances on a single sheet of paper \'Ji t . 
an ur>.kno'l'll1 the re l ati e positions o f' t h-:.: v.nkn.olm spots may e c m-
e.:red . _ In the ca se of c_ompounds hav i ng v e r y __ simila r mobilities 
different spr a y reagents may be use • The variation i n Rf va l ues is 
greatest f or those compounds for vlhich the mobi lities is sma _lest. 
By changing the solvent system the mobilit i e of t .ese comp unds 
may be increa s ed , thus reducing the range of variation . Increa sing 
the length of' the chromatogram a l so tends to reduce the vari t i on in 
mobilities 'see Tabl es XI - XXII) 4 
~nalysis of the chlor i ne oxidation of methyl- bet a - D-gl ucoside 
and D-glucose at pH 110 11 1'TaS ca rried out using Rf v a l ues alone. The 
l arge number of paper chromatograms run resulted in a sufficiently 
l arge amotmt of data to make the r esults reliable. ~Dalysis of the 
chlorine oxidations buffered at pH 4.6 'l'tas made by comparison if RG 
values on chromatograms developed for a much longer time i n \'ihic.h the 
solve t f r ont uas allm'led to fl o~; over the edge of the paper . 
kPoii. #Lin Tab l es V and VI >'las tentatively i denti f i ed an page 4_ 
as the lactone o:f ,5-ketogl ucon ic a cid. Since the r eaction mixture \•ras 
qui t e ac i dic , as i'las the aqueous soluti on of the _yop.hilized residue s , 
the presence of the l a ctone is qu i te possibl e . Howeve r the possi bi ity 
tha t this spot may act ua l_y represent anothe r compound, per haps even an 
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artifact , should not be ove!"looked. Such an artifact coul d e 
produced du.ring the process of lyophilization. It l·ras noted during 
the l yophilization of the pH 110 11 oxidation of' D-glucose t hat a gas 
ltas evolved >-Then the f l ask uas removed from the lyopl<.ile . This Liay 
vrell have been carbon dioxide iriginating f rom the decarboxylation of 
an orge.nic acid. 
Spot ( II in 'fab l es V and VI was unequivocally identified as 
D-glucose and [).,..gluconic acid ., The fa.nge of Rf va l ues obtai ned by 
pape chroma.t 9gra hy s.t l].OC is much better than that obt i ned by 
develo ment at 25°C.. The spots resulting f rom chromatosr l1 at 
the 10\ver tern. e r atures t·Tere smaller and more compact, and the error 
in measuring the center of the spot tias correspondingly smaller. 
Other temperature effects on Rr have alread~r been discussed. 
oth D-gl ucose and D-gluconic acid a re considered present s i n ce 
the s ot sho\"IS the cha racteristic s of both compounds, that i s , it 
teacts idth acid- base i ndi cators as t·mll as ) ,5-di nitrosalicyli 
a ci d and benz i dine reagents . D-glucose does not rea ct •"li th t h e 
fo rmer , and D-gl uconic acid does not react \·rith the latter tv10 
rea0 ents. The s i milarity on Rf values of D-Elucose and D-gluconic 
i d exp lains the presence of only on e spot for the t\'10 co:mpou:'lds. 
The identi t~- of spot if III in Tab l es V an d VI remain u.nknovm, 
but it is possi le that it ma be D- rabi nose , and is: provisiona _ly 
s s i gn e d this designation. D-~Jabino se nay actu~lly be present by 
.• 
a decarboxyl at i on of 2- ketogl uconi c acid •:rhich may be forrae d from 
])-gluconic s.cid . l'To 2- lcetog l uconic a cid ua s found in the reaction 
mi«tu r e s , ho\t ever , but it may have been l ost i n t he l yophilization 
p r o c ess . Th e condi t i ons o f t h i s oxida t ion a r e somev;ha t sinila r t o tho~e 
fm.m d b ' Ruff (68) and l:-Iei1ltr ett e r e t a l ( 59 ) t o giv e ri se to ca rbo-
d i ff e r enc e s i n Ef v a l ue s b eti·Jeen s p ot ) III and D- a r abh:.os e i::: not 
suffi c i e~1tly [ r eat to r u l e out i d entity . 
The f ourt.1 opo t i !1 Tab l<:.;:; V cmd VI i·Je.s po s i tiv e l y i d entifi ed a.c ""-
k et o2:l u con i c Ecid . 'rhe i d ent i f i ca t ion via. s made by l' f and co l or r c2.cti on . 
"p ot V in Tab l e V is u nknoNn a n d do e s n ot co rTes :1 o:1d t o c.n~ l::!1o1-m 
co~pomd t ested . It is no t ? r e sen t a t a ll in t h e da.t a of Ta b l e VI . 
:Cio ;ever, anot her s p ot is r· e corded i !1 Tab l e VI ' Spot - I ) vrhic l is not f ouJl d 
i n t. e data o f Tub l e V a n d uhi ch he. s a mu ch 1i ::_:hc r Hf v a l ue . The r e i s a 
po s s i bil i t y tha t t h e se h m SlJot s l' ep r c:,a en t a si n:=;l e c o:,1pound whose 
···,1ob i:!.it~· i s very sensit i v e to ~::. 20° C di f fe r ence i n t e:.:1per o.t ur e . Llco cl: ( 2) 
eho~re t ha t the nf v a l ues of :r_:J en t o s e s ch a.n .=:;e mu c . . '!lore ab r u p t l : r i'li t 
t e:-::1) r o.t u re t h n do h ex o s e s an d po l y s a ccharides , and t his v.n:,:no':iD s pot· 
e2.y a. ctu" lly b e a pen tos e , :!. f t he h:o s pots rep r e s en J.:. a si:::~)e co::lp ound . 
HN.·ever , t he Hr vah!e s i n t h i s ca se ri s e \·Ti t 1 a fe.ll i n t e: .. per o.t u re , a 
Te_ t her tml i ke l y p!:.en c.r2enon ':lith t he so l ven t S;)r ste~ e'il l oyed L1 t h is 
et :.dy . 
Spo t } VI on Tab l e V a n d s po t ,;' I on Tab l e VI a r e i den t i :fi e a s t h e 
d e l t a. -l&ctone of 0- :::: l -:;.c o;·, i c a c i d. . Spo t ) VI I, h oi·:ever, r ec.I'J.ains cm i ae:1ti -
f':_ ec . I t i s a. ver y \'iec.l: l y r educ i n ;:-: s~1ot , a nd E'cppea r e d on l~T a~ ter t he 
SlJ:ta.ye d pape r had been a ll oued to r e;:J.ai n in the dar .c f o :r· c-_ f e11 days . 
Th i s i s i n ter pTet e d t o i n di ca. t e t h a t it i s e i ther po l y s a ccha r i de forQed 
d1.: ~ci n~ t h e o :~i dation o r sul.J s equentl ~· , o r t hat it r ep r- e sen ts a coB:Joi.m d 
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pre serct i n the oxi c'.G.ti o:1 n i xb.'.l' es in ver y mi nv.t e c:uo.nt i t i e s . 
'E1 c se ~- esul t s o. r e cons i stent tli tL o. sch eme o f ox i dation 5.n 1·:h ici: 
--
c:.r bon l of D- ,::l u co s e i s oxi di zed l'i r s t t o fo r m D- :;; l uconic a c id . I n t h e 
s.cicli c mcd i u.m o f t he oxi dat ion ·(.he l a cton e is a l so f on!eC.. D- ~luc onic 
a ci d is t hen oxi d i zed t o 5-l:::oto~_ u cor~ic ::.ci d . The f'o r i.il:::.. t i on of D-
a r n_b i nos e by n_ Fluff c1.e ::-;rc:tda tion t y pe of reo.cti o l"l i nv o l vin.::; 2- l::et o:::) :c oni c 
acid is a l s o p o ss i b l ~ as a s i de r eacti on . Th i s mechanimn i s cons i s t e n t 
1·1i t h the f:L n din g s o f Saxe ( 6~ . The pr e s en ce of the other tmknoFn spots 
i n r i ca te t ha t furiJ:er o1:i da t ion ta2~e s p l o.ce i n t h e rea ction '-i xtur e, o r 
du rin;; the l yo·Jhiliza tion p1·ocess. 
Ta b l e s r~: and ,_ . re~) r esentin .; t h e Rf v a lue s oi' the p l'o duc t s of t h e .(~ ' 
ch lorj_n e o ~:i do.ti on of methyl -beta-D-~ luco side at p:I 11 0 11 o. r e ver :r s L 1ihcr 
to To.b l e s 7 and VI uh ich b.a ve just b eet! discu ssed . 'l'h e fo llo1· i n .;; s~) ot s 
h o.ve b een i dentifi e d; 
s~)o t ) I ? 5-~ etogluconic a cid l a ctone 
Spo t If II 
Spot } III ? D- · ro.b i n ose 
S;_~o t ;!..T ·tr u·.L 'i ; - keto :: l u con ic acid 
SpoJc. ,, v D- z lucono- deltQ- l a ctone 
Spo t ,/v i 
Spot ) II r epi· e sents on l y D- :)ucon ic a ci d . Th e pr s sence o f' D- .:; l u co.s e 
1·r~ s n '- l e d out s i n c e this s pot di d no t r e~ct 1·ri t h E- ( 1- n a pht hyl) et hyl ene-
di ellli ne l'lor '\· i t h b enzidine a n d 3, 5 - di n i tro salicyli c a cid r e a ::ent s . Acco r d-
i n.; to t he me chani sm of oxi dQt i n of met hyl - b eto.-D- :::;l u coside b;y c __ l orine 
a s su:;cested by Lichtin ( )0 ) , Sn_xe 69~and J3en tley (7) D- g l u cose ,-Ioul d 
not be ex ected to be pr esent . Tnese results are therefore not incon-
sistent 1;ith t 1e mechardsms su3;gested by these authors. 
Co~parison of Tables IX and X with Tab l es V and VI shov that the 
o:ci do.t i ve ::1echar'.ism of' D-.;lucose and methyl-beta- D- ;;lucos i 1 are siu ilar 
bnt not identi cal. D- .r::; l ucose, as just 1~entioned, is not present a;~ o11g 
the produc t s of t __ e oxida t ion of meth~rl-b eta-:C- 2;llicoside ~! o inting 
against a simlJle hydr o l ysis of the g l u cos i de a.s s.n i niti a l step in t __ e 
oxidation . I f such an hydrolysis occurs a t a ll , it does so i n ver~r small 
nuantities and at a ver~T s l oN r ate , so that no t enough of the .:::lucose is 
::ccct :::.ul::;.ted t o be detected b ~r paper partition chromato6ra-l.y . :Cyfverman , 
Lindber:-.:· , s.nd l·!ood (21) sh01·1ed t ho.t t he r a te of acid hydro l ysis of --·,ethyl-
oeta - D- ::-: h'.coside is very s l m·r , and the poss ibilit~r of acC1..'.l:.'1U l ati~15 a 
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:;::J.eas1E'e.L le a::u.ount of' D- ::;luco se is q ite unlikel y. It shoul d be r emembered 
that oxid a tion of D- ,:::)ucose \'lith chlorine ;as at pH 11 0 11 for 14 do.ys clid 
not constlffie o.ll o:E' the D- .:; l ucose and this substance coul d still be 
detected in the o.·i dation mixture. Thus if hydrol ysis di d take p l o. c e 
L1 t 1e very ac i di c medimn of t he oxidation r eaction, not a ll of t.he D-
6 l ucose viOul d be used up and it may have b':3en poss i b l e t o detect it in 
the r eactio .. mi x·l.ure uhich had 1.-mdergone conc entration in t he l yonhi li-
z~tion procedure. 
Spot I I~~ 'V I in Tab l e v and spot. ~~·~ v· i n lr b l e '! I are not present. i n 
Tables IX or X, sh01·ling t hat D- g l ucose undenmnt some-vrhat ~)-· eater changes 
by this oxi ds.tion than did methyl-beta-D-glucos i de. A surprising fact 
is the abs en ce of ru1y of the starting materia l in the chl orine o:~i datio::-:t 
of lnethyl - .:,eta-D-:~ lucoside i·Ihi le i n the oxidation of D- ;::; luco s e tmcle:r 
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ide::1ti cal ccndi tions D-~lucose 11as sti l l present . 'l'bis s t r anze fact 1·:as 
a lso re orted by ThJf'verman et a l ( 21) using similar conditions. !.1 t ryl -
beta- D- g;l ucoside must then be oxi dized a t a faster r ate than D- g l u cose 
even t~1.oug _ one >:lould think t hat the r evel'S e l'roul d be true. 
The f c: t e of t he methyl t_;r oup in the chlo r ine oxid a tion o f :.uet hyl -
beta-D-g l u coside is not l::no\m . I t is tmdoubtedl ~r oxidized to ca rbon 
dio:;:ide or some other v olatile compotmd a nd subs e quently l o st dt rins 
l yophilization . 
'I' 1.e se r esults confil'm t ho s e of DyfYer:nan, Lind·:) erg , and \"iood (21) 
tha t methyl -beta-D- ;~)ucoside is oxidized to :;;; l u conic a ci d and 5- keto-
c: luconic a ci d by chlorin e at pH 11 0 11 • Hm·iever, t he spot corr e sponding 
t o D- ,: )ucaric acid \·Thi ch Li ndber g and Hood ( 52 ) ident i f i e d as an o:ci dation 
p r odt ct of met hyl-beta- D- glucoside Has not seen . In a ddition hro oth er 
s pots \·Jere fov11d vrhich vrere not previously repo r ted by these aut hors . 
Hen derson cl a i med (35~ t o ha ve f ot.md D-arabinose amon6 the )_) roducts 
of the ch lcrine oxidation of methyl - beta- D- g l u cosid e a t pH 4 . 5 and con-
si dered it to have been p roduced by an o::idative det;ration. On e of 
t h e Ul1_:no"l"m s ·oots found i n the pr e senJ.:. studies may a lso b e D- s.r o.binose . 
It i s quite l i ke l y , ho•·:ev er, if thi s compotmd i s p r e sen t t>w.t i t a r o s e 
by different, t hough possibl y sin ilur, me chanisms since I-Ienderson 1 s 
u or k ·m s carried ou t a t pH 4. 5• ,,rhi l e the present studies •·n:~ r e ca rried 
out c.t pH app roximo.t ely zero. At pH 11 0 11 t he oxi dant is over 80~- mo lecv.l a r 
ch l ori ne uhil e a t the h i gh er pH of 4. 5 ver y little Cl2 i s p resent and the 
and t he hydr o l ytic r eaction 
i s di s p l a ced f £tT t o t he r i ght in favor of HOCl (38) . Thu s t he oxidant is 
not t :1e se..lll e . 
If D- arabinos e i s pre s en t in t he s e oxi dat i on mi xt u r es , it uoul d. b e 
eXj_jected t hat i t uou l d under t;o fur t h er oxida tion t o D- a raboni c a c i d . I f 
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on t he oth er ho..nd D- a r ab i nose is p res en t o. s an a r t i fa ct due to the 
l y ophi li za tion p rocess ; n o a r aboni c o. c i d v1oul d b e ex~)e ct ed . Un ·"o r t t.ma t e l y , 
no s~up l es of D- a r ab onic a cid o r it s l a ctone ~er e availab l e fo r use a s 
stand::.r ds du i ng t he cour se o f t i s i nvest i cc.ti on , and t he pr e s ence of" 
thes e c ou1pounds "!fla s _1ot i nv esti :::ated . 'l'he unkn oi'ln s pot s on the paper 
c '-r omat ogr a2:as may ha v e been one o r both of t he se co:np oun s . 
Th e ex:9erimen te ca r r ied out a t pH 4. 6 >·Jere desi ,_,--e d t o sLru l · te t _o s e 
conditions u s ed in t he kin et i c s t u di e s b ei n3 carri ed out i n t h e se 
l o.i)o r c.to r i es ( 50) These condi t i ons i nvo l v e oxi dat i ons i n a c eto.te hL:-'f e r 
ut p:: 4. 6 at 3~ . 7°0 util i zin= a c rea t e -cess of co.r bo .. ydr a te wi th _ e s pe ct 
t o o::ids.nt. Th s dee ::_:> seat e d cl1an ::-; es a r e not exyected D.n d app rentl :-
c ._:, no·::, occur . 1;ihen D- .;l uco se i s o :i di zed 1..mder t l1ese conditions r~ a ci d 
spot o.~Y:_Jea r s after on l :/ o:1c hou r of o:~id. s.. .:-ion ~lhich i s i dent i f i ed o.s D-
.~ uconi c ::tci l. ; see Tab l e =';l.i· . I n Te. ~J l es :a : XII, 2.ml :!~III, r ~Jresenti!l;; 
~a;Jel' ch:romo.t o;:._; r ans sp r a :J·ed uith ~illloni a.ca.l si l v e r nit1·a t-s , ~10 di st i n ct 
spot corr esp01.1d · ::.12: to D- ,:_) uco::.1ic t:c c i d ls seen . Hm:r::ver , i:.-1 To.h l e :av 
in t:h i ch i8 t::tbul o. t ed -'- he r e su l ts frc1 a chrm:lf~t ':J~ru~ .. dev el oj_Jed fo r ov e 1· 
:"ive a :rs i nst co.d o f the usual 36 i!ou;_· s , reso l ution of ::J- .; l u conic o. ci 
an =: - .::; l u cose i s sho-vm . Thi s ,_}· e a.ter l· e so l uti o:1 i s , of coui·se , the 
res lt ~ t he l on~er deve l o7 ~ent ti~e . The co l vent fr~nt i s o. l lowe to 
f' l m·! ov er tl e end of tl1e 9ap er, Hhich i s eq ... :i·.-a l ent to extendin~ t he 
l en;;t:: of t .1e _)aper. Gi nce Rf is e. r:J.t i o of t.'le distaj1ce travelled by 
:;. .:;ive:1 co--')01L1cl to t~1e distance travelled b~;- the so _ve .. t f ont and is a 
co,1stru1t, t~en extendinz t~ e so l v ent f ront a lso ext e:1d s t he i stan ce 
tr::~vell ed y the spot. 'l'he distance o:f' t he so l vent front ca:mot be 
:2eo.sured , so the distar:.ce travell ed by D- g l v.cose i s use e.s a r e:':'e r ence 
noint ~nd the .tG value:::: deter:nined . 1 G is the ratio of t he distance 
travell ed by a t iven spot t o the dista~ce travelled by D-~lucose. The 
l:f or (.1G) dii"feren ce between D- .;lucose a nd D- z l ucor: ic a cid is s!:k 11, an 
sinc'e D- _:;lucos e is present in a l o. rge amolmt resul ting i n a lar~e s··J ot on 
t.:1e j_"JG.p er ch r oL"'lat o;:;r s.:·..'J. , t he small e r spot fo r D- g l uconic a ci d i s masked 
and therefore not seen in Tab les ~I, XII, and XI II . Longer deve opment 
tiL;.e increases the dista nce br:tueen t he t1·1o s::•ots i n c~ucstion 1·1i thol.t 
R_? or R~ valles . 
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:red cin:_:: spot ' u i th resDect t o ru1Uuon i e.ca l silver nitrate and 5, 5-
di n itro salicy lic a cid) a9~ears a t llc 0.2 - 0 . 4 wh i ch is not a ci dic and 
·.:~1ich appears on t. e chrome.to .zre..m as a very faint s p ot . The nature of 
t .. is co:2p01.md is not lcno1,-m B.i1d ma.y be tl1e s a111e as a simil a!· S)Ot see n 
on chromato:rarns of oxidations cu rried out a t pH 11 0 11 • The spot s e en on 
the chro:ne.to::; r a;ns of t he oxidations carri e d out a t pE 11 0 11 did react 1·:i th 
acid- base L1clica tors, hmrever, and "nay be a diff'e rent coupound a l to;;ether. 
c i nce illUcl·l D--Gl ucose remains a t the end of the r ea d.ion ( after 2lj. 
hot:.rs) it seems unlikely that the r e l ativel y smal l aruolmts of D-;{ l u con ic 
a cid an d l a ctone f ormed as judt; ed by s · ot s i ze v10ul d under5So further 
oxidations b <t an enti r e l. different mode of oxidation me.·r i n f a ct be 
ta!dng p l a ce at a much s louer r a t e anci. i n competitio .. 1-ri t h the main 
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oxidation of D-glucose to D-gluconic acid. However, the evidence 
herein presented is insufficient to reach any definite conclusions 
along these lines. 
A spot corresponding to the lactone of D-gluconic acid appeared 
even after one hour of oxidation. In the acidic medium of the 
deve~ping solvent the aei~lactone equilibrium is displ.aced in 
favor of the lactone. Fortunately the lactone reacts with amrooniacal 
silver nitrate and may thus be visualized. 
On the chromatograms developed for .5 3/4 days and sprayed with 
BroaqCresol Green (Experiment ~02, Table XVII) the D-gluconic acid 
spot is further re5o~ved into two spots, both acidic in nature. This 
type of resolution has already been described for the case of D-gluconic 
acid and D-glueose. '!he spot having an Rae of o.4 - 0.6 does not react 
with amm:>niacal silver nitrate and is not considered to be carbohydrate 
in origin or a carbohydrate. 'ibis spot is quite faint and considered 
to be due to an impurity in the sodium acetate used in the buf'f'er 
(See page 7?). 
An alkaline spot which also does not react with ammoniacal silver 
nitrate appeared on those chromatograms sprayed with Brom Cresol Green. 
This basic spot and the acidic spot mentioned above will be discussed 
further on page l 0 S: 
Two other SJ:>Ots appeared on chromatograms of the 24 hour oxidation 
reaction of D-glueose. One of these spots appeared at Ra 2. 7 to 3. 0 
and reacts only with ammoniacal silver nitrate. It is therefore con-
sidered to be carbohydrate in origin. No identification of this sp>t 
is possible at this time. 
~0~ 
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The ot her of t _ e tuo spots has an RG va l ue of 1.5 and c.p:;_:;cars on :·-
on those chroaato;srams dev eloped for 5 5/ lf da:.r3. On the c :.roDato.:;:ra:>:J.s 
deve ope f or a shorter t i me t h is spot is a:;;pa:i:ently w.aske by t. e 
l a:;e D- ;:1 .co se G:?ot . T1j. s s ot reE'.cts onl~r t·rith ar:mtonia ca l s ilver 
11it:ate . Of t~1e co::J.:)ounds tested , onl:.r D-arab inose meets t he require-
:i1ent s of thii:s s ot and so it .:.s considered to be this caYbohy rate . 
I-Ie~ldel son (.3~ r e;}o rt ed that t he oxidc.tion of one mo l e of :D-;l ucose 
with 2 . ~ ~a l e s of a ctive c h l orine at pH 4.5 cave ocly one percent of 
D- arab i nose as a product . Ie cla i med this thi s 1'/as suffici ent ev idenc e 
Jc.1o.t D- ;;;l ucose era s not an int ermediate in the forr a tion of C-are.b i no se 
from methyl-beta-D-;::; l lco side , a l t ·10ugh he shoued t_ a t D-,; l ucose \·.'as 
nresent o.s a r oduc of t1is oxidation. ~·Jhi le t h is may oe c~uite true, 
Ruff (68 ' and Hehltretter et a l (59) shoHed t hat D-g l conic a cid W3.s 
an i11t e r media t e i n the f or L",6.ti on of D- o.r abinos e fror.:. D- ;;lucose . The 
conditions of oxidati on l'ler e c1ui te dif'f'ere:1t f rom t hose t.lsed in t . e 
' res ent study e.nd b~r Hender son , but si. ila r me chani sms may take p l ace 
in bo th cases. Henderson repor ted that D-a.ra binos e Na s a ma jor product 
in the oxida tion of methyl-beta-D-g lucosi ~e Nit h chlorine a t p h c:; 
. • #'/ 
8ut he found no D- c l uconi c a cid. He did not report the l ength of 
time durinz; '\'J.1i ch h i s oxidat ions i·rere carried out a nd it may have been 
l on,s cmou0 h for a ll of' t he D- .::; l uconic a cid fo:rr.11ed t o hc:.v e been 
oxidized t o 2- l: eto g l uconic a cid and to :B-a rabinose vrhi ch he reported 
as bein~ present. ;1other e;cp lanation may be. that he 1-m s not ab le 
to find D-~ u conic acid i n h is oxida tion of D- ,;: lucose for t he s ame 
reason that it c ould not be fou.n d on chromatogra..L.S i n this study 
develop ed for 36 1our s ; _a ck of resolution makin.; it i mpossible t o 
differentiate it from D- ~luco se . Henderson did no t des cr ib e 1is 
pa er chro~ato~raphic techni que s i n verr g. eat deta il and di d no t re -
port h i s dev e lo 1)m ent time . 
It i s possibl e the.t D- a 1·a binose is a ctual l y an a rt i fac t i n t. ese 
oxi dations caused by the l y ophi li za tion :;J rocedur e . Dt.1rin.; t he l ~ ronhi li -
z~tion of D-~luco se oxidi zed by chlo r i n e for fourt een days at pH "o" 
it 1·:e. s noticed tha t a ;;as vras evolved i'i~1en the l yophile fl ask contents 
i!ere n ec.rly dried. This may have been ca rbon dioxide fr or.1 the de-
ca r box"l a t io.::l of D- ::)uconi c a ci d or some a c t iv e form of t h i s aci d , a.."1 d 
D- e.rao i nose may have IJeen f or n ed i n this way . No evoluti on o f ·a s i·ro. s 
noticed dt~ring the lyophiliza tion of t he pH 4. 5 oxidatiol"' r..1i xt ure s , and 
a diffe r ent lJ.e chEJ.n i sm may be in OiJe r a tion in t hi s cas e . 
No 5- l-:: eto ,; l u conic acid uas f Ol.md i n the oxi dations a t pH Lr. 6 . Tl:.is 
LJa~r ;) e du e to the l a r ge exce ss of D- ::) u code 1·!i th r e s pect t o the a.motmt 
of o~~idcut . On l y a s;no.ll que.ntity of 5 - keto;:::luconi c a cid i·TO u l d be 
f o r:.1ed , too lit tl e p erhaps to be detected by the techn i ques used . 
The r esu l t s f r om the c ~1l o rine oxi da tion of mcth~.r l -~) eta-D-glucosi e 
Fere entire l y ne::;a.tiv e . Onl y s. spot co rr e s pondi n::; t o t h e s t, rtin6 
materia. l 'rias seen , t o:;:: et her Ni t h the acidic and basic spots described 
above o.s bein due t o t he b1..1.f:t'e :::- . I f ot.her compou..n ds i·re:re i ndeed 
present , t hey iler c ) l' es en t in such smell qt.te.ntities t hat t 1. ey coul d 
no t be tected. v i a pa Jer partition chro: a t osra_)hy . The condi tion a d e -
scribed a re sh1i l a r t o L1ose used by Henderson (554) e;~ce)t t h a t only a 
ver~" su.all a:.lot.mt of oxidant 1·d.th r e sp ect to carboP,ydrat e ;·ms us ed. 
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T~1is :.-J.a · account for the ne::::o..tiv e res ll t s obto.i!!ea i !! this study a.s com-
pared uith t hose r e2o rted by Henderson (5:;~ . He f ou_YJ.d -c u cose, D-
o. r o.L inose , C02 , 2 - l-et o.:.: uconic a ci , 2 ,5-di l:eto_)uconic a cid and 
oxa lic acid . These r esults i n icate deeD - so~ted oxidative cha~~es 
, lace , L.lO l'e t han ono i·Io ll cl. exyect ~ii 1 ch l orine :;. t 
.18 
fro::.! tl1.e o ; : i c~ative c l e2.V 2.2_;e of 2~le th~' l -1~2t~'--D- .::;h·.co si de bet ·.:een C-1 
o.:1d C-2 . T~o D- :::)uconic ac:i.d '·ras found. 
In the pr esent study c. l or i n e gas di ssolved in water va ~ used as 
t~1e sot.lrce of 11 a ctive c:!lorL1e 11 • Ti1i s uas a ded to :mffere sol tions 
cf the carbohydrat es ai1d the pH :neas u·ed after ·mrds . T. e ~j:: did not 
cjan~e, so thnt the o:~dati ons may be said to hav e truly been carried 
out a t ~1H L~-. 6 . IIenC.ei' ;:lOn , on t he other :1and, di s solved c: l o:::"ine :_:as 
intc ·1orP1al s dit.u:.1 hydro~: id.e unti l the pJ '.!as r educed t o ~·£-I 9. He 
c. dded this to h j s ::Hl\teoi..:s so l utions of ca rbohy ciro.t es ·and then a djusted 
t .e :·.:-:to Lr. ::;, ui t h vr:, ious base s o r 1·rit1 &ceta.te buffers . _t '"o.3r 
':Tel be that t . e product s lle relJo1·ted Her e fon1ed dur i ng t:1e bri ef 
cont:J.ct of t :1e ca l bo 1ydra tes ,.Ii t h the str on.::)~c a l lmline o::i -· ~.n".:. , 
thc.t on l y :'1inor chan.c-;es t ool: ) a ce after l ovrel·in~ t.1e I to 1.- . 5. 
Other coned tions of the >·mrk _ el"ein ':1·esented 2.1. t .hose of Benderso:1 
are not co~ ~ l ete ~ ~&rall e l. E.\ren t he met 1ods of &nn. :.'s i s a re diffe ent . 
.J~ ' .sin2; :'r eshl j· ~Jro. s. r ed deve l o~. inz sol vent for eacl ch ·or.m c::;ra~ l1ic 
nm Rf vo. h es i·:el·e ojtaine whicl1 differed fro::1 those r e·)orted '" 
lien , 13rso:1 and other i nYestig2.t o r s l:::ing t ha so l vent ·syst e::1 ta1o l 
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~cetic acic - tl~to r, 4 : 1 : 5· 'l':1e ;::~G vu.1ues for 2- ::etot;1u.c.:; nic aci 
c.n~ ~-uccnic ~ci d we~e reuorte 
(~"") 
by Henderson" as 1. 35 ::..n 1._6 . T 1e 
• 7 - . 9 r :; s)e ct ive ly . D~rfver·1an , Lindber::; an d :.'ocd ( 21 ' di d :.1ot l'c~-:o rt 
I:: .(> o r RG 7o. l ues but on a .=;rc.::; _ shoued 5 keto;lu coni c a ci d OJ1' its l actone 
as t;:o spoJ.:.s t:l:.ic:1 mi~ro.t ed c l ose to~ether and ha Rf va l ues of c.bout 
o. ;; . I n ·he pr<:.s en t stud ~ -l:::eto:; l conic acid ho.6. c.n Rf' -8.11.. c of 9.'oout 
. 16 . T1.ese i scre)ancies .r e ::1ost li~el:/ c.ue to t .1e ccr.:position of the 
sc l vent. If t .. e so l vent 1·1as stored at room te;uper atu ·e fo:c l".o rc t 1en 
:::. fe: _ours a notic eab l e odor cf n-but~-1 ::-.cetate a.pp c-2r;, · . T:1e co:J.~10 i -
tion of t:1.:; solvent tbarefore c:1an:;ecl ·ri t h time c.. t <e fr2. cti o~1 of 
acet ic c.c i d:Lii nishe d due to esterifice.tioi; 1'li L1 but3T•o l . T:1iE soh·ent 
pre; 2 ~ntion and stora=e is car efully reJorted . 
Ti1:1e h:::.d no effect on the stand~rd sol 1tions stored in o.c~tleOl..lS so lu~ 
tio::; in the re.:.'riser s.to:r as :. ay be s een f r o 11 Tab l e ~c;-;:v . Si;cti l c..r y, re-
~;;.s_ted chroi;lG.to,:ra::J.s o:· t 1e lyo::ohili :·e oxidation _!) r ocluct s dis s o ved in 
cr:;,_te! an store under r efri ~eratio :1. over a ) eri oc.l. of five ~1on-: s s~:.o·. :ed 
tha:t t hGse sol J.tions \·Je r e a l s o quite s t ab l e . &1 o. l b.!.line a.n o.n aciC: ic 
s ;;ot c.. ·r- e~ :· ed. on t he chrono.to,;rans of oxidati or: r eo.ctions c.2_ ri e d out i n 
c.. c.:tate ouffer a.nd sprayed 1·1i th a cid-base i ndi c12.to rs . These s ·Jots , as 
~ re<:.d:- :1entioned did not react c-r:i.th o.m.'Uon i a cal si l ver n i tra. te anC. -:ere 
t 1erefore not consi a.e r ed t o be o::idat i on products of D-;l uco s e or of 
~::-,t~1~'l-b eta-L-glucos i de . No c.lkaline r es.ct i nz c o;:,l? OU...'1d. E vrere c::_ .. ected as 
pr-oducts of t hese o:ddo.tions . Conserluently the buffers t hemselves ·.rere 
i nvesti:ated withe t oxidant o r carbohydrote being present. Two s ot~ 
a~) p e::.. recl s i u ilo.r to those descr i b ed above . Sodi~ c..ce"wte H1.s chroma-
t o:::rn.pl1ed b:r iJc..self, and t1e same hiO spots n.pp eared. ':.'hen acetic 
a ci uas ch::-or.1o.to_:_:raphe no spot co .tl d be etecte • 
? ::. rtrid.:;e an ~·Jecta . l in 19lt ( 62) re~)orte t.1at i·T. 2n s diur:1 io ide 
;:as c 1roBatozraphed on paper the i ons of the salt n i .zrated at di fc:rent 
1·ates , eac}t i on t hen fon ing a discrete spot on apcr. T:1is sepn. ration 
of t 1e i ons of the salt on paper vms consideren anal:;o ts 1· it 1 that 
occurrin::; on ion-exchan::;e resins . In the case of sodium chloride t e 
:;uio travelled sloNer t han t~ e cati on , and the follo dng process -TS.s 
considered tc occtn· in the_ n - butano l-a cetic a cid-uater, 4 : 5, 
so l vent; 
l'IaCl --t- EO.'I.c --~~==:::: HaO c 4- HCl 
I t is diffic l t to ·.) resent a si~i lar me chanism fo1· the hyd ·o ~rei s of 
s 0 di vrn a c et&te . The exp c ed pr oducts '·roul d be so hun aceta ·e and 
acetic ac · d . 
i:IaOil.c + HOAc~ ITaOAc + ::-iOAc 
If ;,;:::.ter participate then sodiv.!.n hydr oxide and aceti c acid 1-ro 1l be 
tl1e products, and i t 1·1as s h01·m above t hat no s Dot coul d be seen for 
acetic ac i • The a l kaline spot may o e eJ~p laineC. as sodiu.:n hydroxide or 
as sodiun a cetate both uf ':Ihich 1-TOul d be expected to ~i ve an all:aline 
r e::.cti o11 on )ap er. The a cidic s ot, houever; r eJ.:.'!.ain s unexp a ined . 
. ;-:, possib l e exp l anation i s tha t it may b e a.n Lnpuri ty in the sodi' 
a ceta te . T 1is 1·ms not f1..~rt' er investi;:;ated . 
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1 7 
D-Gl se an ethyl-bet~-D- - luco si e Nere oxidized a - no n 
, co "tinuous ly passil1 c l ori n e as i nt o aqueo s so l uti on o:f t 1e 
· drntes f o r ~ourteen days at room temperat ure . ,. 
- e ro , cts 
of t. esE!- oxi dati ons \'l'ere i nvestiga t ed after l ' ophilizati o of' he 
r eaction mixture s b· a per partition ch· omato raphic analys is \"li h 
the s o lvent syst em n-but ano - ace ic ci -1·mter" 4 . 5, n d using 
va rious spra r a.;ent s.. These hrc carb ~r rat es, D-glucose a d 
met y h-bet a-D-glu coside ,_ 1·rer e a lso oxidi zed for t enty-fo lr ours 
·it1 chl ori ne \'rater at I: 4 .. 6 i n 0 .. 3 o l ar a c et a te uff er a. t 35 .. 7 c .. 
• _a ge exce ss of carbohy r a te l-ith r espect t o oxi ant t·ras used in 
t ese o~idations . T e resu lts obtaine are l isted in Tab l e ~~·v· . 
D-Gluca r i c and 2- k etogl u c ic acids wer e shoiin mot t o be presen · 
i n t ese o i da.ti ons even though t heir presen ce 1·rere repo:rted y ot er 
i n estiga.t<iL'S using simila r oxida tion procedures (21 , 35a ). Th con-
itions oft e oxidation of met y l-bet a-D-gluco side a t p 4 .. 6 \·Tere 
sho\· t o be too i ld t o produce oxide.ti ve changes , i n cont di ct i on 
t o t e i·:orlc of 1:enderson (55a. ·rho, usirlg sibmj l a r oxidativ e co_ i tions , 
r ported that the glucosid tmder~ent oxi dati on to produce a nt~ber of 
oxida tion pr oducts . 
!~ t empera t ure dependence of Rr or G ras n oted, even t ough su h 
·-
tem ra.t ure depen ence w~s previous l y repo r te • l a r ge exc e ss of r~ 
· u cose ·as shoi·m not to aff ect t e Rf values of compou.11 s present in 
sma er uanti ties . ' method ;as evised ·rhereb an ac i di c r a l kali e 
compotm and a reducin· co ound ma be etected on a single 
chr o o.t og OB I The so-ca lle 11 doubl e spra ing 11 tecrmique.. It 1 as 
s 10 'In ex erimentally t hat ca rbohydrates and suga r a cids a e not 
a ffecte d by storsge in water solution under refrigeration for 
peri_o ds of over six months ., The pre sence of sodin· aceta e and 
an a cidic impurity in the sodium acetate used 1·rere s 1o1-m on 
chro tograms of t_e oxidation ex erimen±.s carried out in acetate 
buffers . 
ecent advances in the chemistry o:fi' the ha l ogen oxidation of 
carbohydrates are reported. 
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